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ONE OF THE LARGEST PLEASURE BOATS ever seen in the Okanagan, this super 
deluxe craft was the subject of much 'discussion and' interest Thursday during a 
stopover here on its way norths The eight ton, 40 foot Chris Craft is owned by a 
Louis Perrauet of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and is being transported by special trailer truck 
to his summer home on Stuart Lake some 40 miles north of Vanderhoof.- The truck 
driver said tlje boat was insured for $50,000. Mr. Perrauet has a machine shop busi­
ness in Tulsa.
Possibility that a home care program will be insti- 5^^ 
tuted in Penticton follows a joint meeting yesterday of ' 
hospital board representatives, doctors, members of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, a public hestlth nurse and 
hospital administrator from Vernon. '
The meeting was called to hear a . report on how 
the plan works in Vernon where it was'inaugurated 
under a federal healfh grant in 1951. Two other^B.C. 
communities, Kelowna and Saanich, have home care 
plans.
// u
/ Appointment of an arena?' 
commission may not only be 
desitable but necessary in 
a few. years time, in the 
bpinion of Alex McNicoll, 
chairman of the Penticton 
Parks Board.~Mr. McNicoll, 
however, does , not think 
there is need for an arena 
cdihinission at presient.
• The chairman oI the city parks 
administration expressed his 
views; to The Herald during d^- 
Vciission on a recent editorial in 
Which this newspaper supported 
the ' resolution ^ approved at Vtte 
annual meeting of the ;Pentict6n 
?SCnior Hockey Club, asking City 
/Council to appoint an arena com- 
'/ihission.
/ If the city continues to grow 
■/at/its pr^ent pace there will 
bpme a. time, fairly soon; when 
it -wiil, perhaps, be in the best 
- interests of the city tp take ^the 
V / arena out of the parks board 
jurisdiction,^^ M
/ lieves/; Blit; such action today or 
/ ih the near future would, in his 
> opinion, be- decidedly premature.
The* parks board chairman 
//pbihts/buf/that; the arena fits
/ The parks board is trying- to 
/ ihake t^^^ arena a centre of sport- 
Ihjg and recreational activity, 
“not for one sport*: or one group, 
but for all sports and for all 
^ groups, winter and surnmer,” Mr. 
McNifcoll toW The Herald, “and,” 
he continued, “as a parks board, 
when authorizing the use of 
• Queen’s Park for athletic pur- 
can also authorize use 
. of the arena with its dressing 
room facilities, which is a splen­
did and much appreciated con- 
yenience for the- outdoor ath- 
letes#*^
Mr. McNicoll also pointed out 
that with arena administration 
within the jurisdiction of, the 
parks board a good arena crew 
could be maintained as the parks 
board was able to shift arena 
personnel.to park work,, rather 
than being compelled to lay them 
off during the slack season.
“Frankly I don't see why there 
should be this agitation for an 
arena commission at this time. 
Things are going very smoothly, 
we have a good arena manager 
and a good crew and the board 
has good relations, with, organ­




B.C, Fruit Processors Is step 
lilrig up. its commercial produc
Famous
Unless there is. a drastic turn-about the Kimberley ^Dyn-, 
amiters, senior hockey club,, has pome to the end of its colors 
ful and active history. In a special report to the/^esteirn 
International Hockey League, club vice-president W. E. Lea- 
pnari’ said, "we/find it economically unsotind, to continue in 
the league under conditions laid down at the WIHL meeting 
last weekend in Kimberley.” /
The feeling in B.C. hockey circles is, that the' Kootenay 
league laid down stipulations and conditions to the Kimber­
ley dub, in regard to its continuation,in the league, that were 
too-hard to meet. ; •
There will be a meeting of the Dynamiters club this Mon­
day, in which the final word will be announced. ,
Penticton Vees’ president Jack Newton and former coach 
Grant Warwick were both approached for a statement on this 
turn of events, and both expressed regret that the Kimberley 
club would probably haye to fold' / , : ;
Should the WIHL be reduced to three or even two teams, 
both men are in favor of some sort of hook-up between the 
OSAHL and the Kootenay League. ;
Decision ^of Penticton Hospital 
Board was. to review the plan in 
the light of facts brought for­
ward and decide if such .A scheme 
should be inaugurated here.
Basically, home care revolves 
around releasing a/hospital pa­
tient earlier than would be the 
case if such service did not exist.
That is how the project works 
in Vernon, chosen as a test area.
In Kelowna, where home nursing 
has been carried on for a num­
ber of years, the plan embraces 
the entire community, not just 
those persons discharged from 
hospital. '
City Counci} would be assess­
ed on a basis' of 10 ' cents per 
capita, per year while actual 
care, including administration, 
wojild be the responsibility of 
the South Okanagan HeMth Unit.
There..was general agreement . . 
at the meeting that if such a keeping service.
scheme were Inaugurated here, 
it would be wise to follow the 
Vernon pattern of having only 
hospital dischargees eligible and 
possibly expandlrig into a com­
munity-wide effort if this proved 
feasible.
, In Vernon, nursing and house­
keeping service is offered on the 
following basis: 1. If recommend- 
jOd by the doctor. 2. If the pa­
tient is recovering from a sur­
gical operation or acute illness. 3. 
If the patient is a resident of 
Vernon, Lavington, Coldstream, 
BX District, Swan Lake or Okan­
agan Landing.
Charges depend on the person’s 
■financial position but do_ not 
exceed 50 cents per daily idsit for 
nursing*service, 50 cents for four 
hours’ housekeeping service and 
$1 per .day for eight hours’ house-
CLEVELAND/June 3, (BUP) — Fourirhaskiedrihen 
held up and robbed a branch office of tlje Gleveland 
Trust Co. today and;escaped with.an estimated $60,000
The stickup occurred’shortly' 
after the office opened its doors 
at 9:30 a.ni., /Eastern daylight 
time.. The four mingled with 
customers outside Until the 
bank opened, Once , inside, ac­
cording to witnesses;' thby pulled 
black stocking masks over their 
heads and produced guns. _.
One of the men went back out­
side to the wheel of a waiting 
automobile. Two others jumped 
a railing into the tellers’ area 
arid grabbed three drawers, full 
of money.
They handed the drawers to 
the fourth, who stood guard in 
the lobby area.
Nursing service is provided in 
the home by public health nurses 
who carry iOUt, treatments and 
instructions ordered by the doc­
tor. Drugs and dressings are in­
cluded in the service. Housekeep- 
rig service is' given in the hoirie 
anytime up fb eight hours daily.
Since inauguration of the plan 
in • yernpri, average stay per pa- 
ierit has been cut from 10.5 days 
to 9.8 days. /
,'In opening the meeting; P,. E, 
Pauls, president of- the Penticton 




information was beirig sought..
: Miss; Joari-i Russell, Vernon, 
public he^th nurse,: said the plan 
was inaugurated in Vernon to
* .
ascertain if hospital bed short-
age could ibe alleviated, if pa­
tients actually preferred to. con­
valesce, at home and if the period 
of convalescence could be more 
economically handled in the hpirie 
rather than in the hospital.
Originally/ it embraced only 
Vernon but was later extended to 
outlying districts. ; Of 3,304 ad­
missions to Vemori Hospital in 
1954, six per^nt were discharged 
to home nursing Aeiyice.^ \
No char^; ts/mafe f when the 
patient: ie ^ indigeiih/Nursing: 
carfc/hi^^idnjectig^/;;^
-applic^tidri'' of' xppi^catlbhsiii' gerl^ 
eral bbservation hf the patient’s 
health under the doctor’s general 
direction. . Seventy *: percent are 
medical and 30 percent surgical
. ..I
Well known resident of Pentic­
ton for many years who gave 
unselfishly of her time to work 
on behalf of youth, Mrs. Hugh 
Leir, passed away suddenly at 
her home this morning, age 63 
years.
She and Jack Hutchings were 
instrumental in organizing Teen 
Town here which later spread to 
niany parts of the province. 
Since Mr. Hutchings’ departure 
she carried on with the organiza­
tion, devoting many hours of 
guidance on behalf of the youth 
group.
During the war she was,active 
in Red Cross circles.
She is survived by her hus­
band, seven daughters, Mrs. Tre­
vor Punnett of Salmon Arm, 
Mrs. C. Tait of England, Miss 
Alisen Leir of Victoria, Mrs. 
Derek Salter of Chase, Miss 
Esther Leir of England, Mrs. 
Ronald Dow of Penticton, Miss 
Ruth Leir of Seattle; four sons;. 
Commander R. H. Leir of the 
Canadian Navy, Victoria, James 
of England, John and Paul of 
Penticton, one sister, Mrs. G. A. 
Wyllys -of Viptoria, 11 . grand­
children., ' • /
Funeral arrangements vi^ill be 
announced later 'with Ros'elawn 







on Martin street will be closed 
after' tomorrow night but contri­
butions may be directed to Mrs. 
Pat McDonald, treasurer, at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
“We hope to conclude the cam­
paign next! week,” President W. 
A. Rathbun sald'today, “but have 
made arrangements so that any­
one not having contributed may
. do SO* through Mrs. McDonald/' 
There were 20 customers in Tatest fl£?urG^ show that aothe bank at the. time of the rob- Latest flgu^ of the
bory; Clifton McGllvray, manag. .S'r&Svo ft™ been
cder of the brarich, said the whole; operation took about one minute.
One permanent ' housekeeper 
is hired at $100' monthly arid 
three or four housekeepers are 
on call at a wage rate of 75 
cents per hour.
From January to April , of 
this year 57 persons received pub­
lic health care in the area at an 
avprage of $1.53 per person, per 
day. Miss Russell said the maj­
ority of patients are elderly.
Jack Dale, hospital admin­
istrator, said thfere is no question 
that the< medical staff at Vernort 
is not now wholeheartedly be­
hind the scheme. He said tlie 
plan is in no way actually con­
nected with the hospital.
At the onset, major. problem
was to make the plan known. 
Head nurses then began suggest­
ing to doctors that certain pa­
tients might do well vdth home 
care and the idea finally took 
hold; •
“If a condition; arises at our 
hospital Where there is complete 
occupancy,, we try to suggest 
some person who could be trans­
ferred home, thus mgklng a bed 
available,” he said. ; ^
Dr. David CJarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Un­
it, suggested that either the Kel­
owna or Vernon system could be 
adopted. He said that in Kelowna, 
home nursing is subsidized by 
(Continued on Page Six)
/;^I^WA^ —, K. I»- WMrod 
bffli^y/. tobk 
manager df B.C.: Tree 
Wednesday and the fir$t thing
he did. was to confer with the 
key men 'of the growers’ selling 
agency.
Mr. Walrod, who is also gen­
eral manager of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors’ Ltd., succeeds A. K.
Loyd, who retired effective June
■'
In addition to calling an office 
conference, Mr. Walrod issued a 
directive to the'staff, requesting 
cooperation, pointing out that in 
assuming the position of general 
manager “. . . » I do so in full 
realization that ;th«s dependence,
of. success rests largely bn the 
cooperation that you individually 
are willing to gdve”.
IMPROVE METHODS 
The new general manager. In 
a.special bulletin .to growers, 
stated . . . I will serve with 
the fullest extent of my ability. 
While the sales organization you 
have created la well designed to 
obtain the best market for your
Rodeo
It’s roded " tiriie : ’iombrrdw'/ 
when the, Westeih Canada 
Saddle Bronc championships 
mil be . held at Queen’s Park, 
sponsored by the Penticton 
branch' of the Canadian Le­
gion, starting at 2 p.ra. This 
gala sports spectacle, always 
.an action-packed drawing oard, 
features two Penticton bronco 
busters, Ellie Lewis and Les 
Johnson, who will be out to 
win riding honors as well as 
give the crowd a rootln'- 
tootin’ show. There will also 




: (luest/sp^ker; at the,; Boeird of: ; 
.Trade’S-June meeting next Thurs­
day v^iil/bA/the/Hori. P/A. Gag- / 
Jardi/ B,C/Mhiister^pf/Highw#s
Mr. Gaglardi'is w^ known as .
' er;!^dilpllIsfTyoltes'\mi&’high^ 
statistic^ - uath /edu 
hia iriterest-hbldirig;;; ; addresses. ; 
His appe^arice/before the local: 
board comes at a time when B.C. 
is embm-ked on the biggest road 
j and bridge huildin^ program in 
its history, for which the dyna/ 
mic highways miriister is largely 
responsible;///■
The, meetirig is the last regu­
lar meetirtg/before the summer / 
recess and t the :Board of ’Trade; 
executive requests, a large at­
tendance,;;;'/'
Jack Potley New 
Secretary for Vees
improvement by mobUIzlng and Penticton Vees’ president Jack 
perhaps regrouping .the assets Newton announced officially yes- 
we have in, the ability and ex- terday that-Jack Petley, long a 
perlence of rnen and women who tireless , worker in , the Vees’ 
serve you.' we will attempt not cause, is the club’s new.secre- 
only to maintain but surpass the Ltary-treasurer. Petley takes over 
previous good tecord.of B.C:. from Mike;Mangan, who had 
frurtVVe‘Viirsee¥Wthods‘'for 1 Tree Fruite^^ . hel(|l the post for several seasons.
t. 1 ’ ■ 'i■''■v .v*'/s-ii.'Vf■4;'-!■•J,
IJ , 4 I i- 'i'-' -'r-i .I* • /,.V
■ /"’ ' ./''-'il'i'Vi'
‘ ' ’>' ■fStt
m
lion of plo fllllng.s. nocturs «nd
Interests of Stan Guile in the 
Incola Hotel have been purchas­
ed by Don Embury, brother-in- 
law of the lute George Davis who 









Mr. Einimry will arrlvi5 
boro later this uionili from 
Montreal. . .
Mr. Guile states that his fut­
ure plans are Indefinite at, the 
moment. Ho is a partner In a
purees.
General manager U. P. Wal 
rod disclosed that a $100,0(K) ad 
ditlon to. the Ethel street plant 
got underway this week. When
completed machinery costing. no h ijarn
around $50,00(1 will bo b^hilled. . . . pi-mco George.
The addition will provide morel 
receiving and storage spaeo and 
is required for expanded opera 
tion primarily in soft fruits.
Mr. Walrod said the company 
is translating the pilot operation 
into commercial production. Lx- 
porlmonts In pie fillings, nectars 
a’nd purees has been underway 





The wcnthcrinmi wiyH„. . .
. . , Sunny today — Cloudy 
with a few showers and sunny 
periods Saturday — Little 
change In tcmpcraluros , 
Winds light — Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 45 and 70 degrees.
TcmperatiiroH —-
Max. Min.
Juno 1............ 56.8 43.2
Juno 2 ..... . 70.0 39.3
Precipitation, Suiislilno ^
Ins. Hrs.
Juno 1 ........... nil 7.4
Juno 2 ... ....... nil , 0.1
Wage Hearing 
On June 20 
At Kelowna
Conciliation board hearing to 
settle the dispute botwoon Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’, Unions (TLC) and 
Okanagan Federated Shippers is 
scheduled to open ,in Kelowna 
June 20. . ,
Union is seeking a 10-cent an 
Imur wage boost.
Former dean of university of 
British Columbia, F. M. Clement, 
has boon named chairman of 
the conolllatlon board. J. C. 
Munro will represent' the ship­
pers and Tom Dunlop, former 
member of the labor relations 
board, will act on behalf^of the 
union.
If the June 20 date does not 
meet with the approval of the 
chairman, hearing will probably 
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OLIVER — A period fanhion parade covering more than shown including a 250-ycar-old bonnet of blue_Billc, still 
two centuries highlighted the Oliver Robekah’s anniver-
sary tea held Saturday in the Legion Hall at Oliver. It old black suit modelled by Mrs. 
was an impressive display of authenic costumes, treasur- was originally worn by Mrs. Ivan 
cd through tlic years by local residents. The display wan Her bonhot is repeated Monday night when the Rebekahs hold a party Teaklea. Tho
for “Old Residents” of the district. About 80 Items were property of an Osoyoos resident. The two wedding gowns
in the mlddTo plcture, loaned for the occasion by Mrs. 
Fritz, of Midway, depict two startlingly different 'fash­
ions. The black satin with high neck was worn in 1887. 
It is modelled by Mrs. Bert Charlish. Tho daughter 
model; highlight of a 1926 wedding, la worn hero by Mrs. 
F. Cochot. The picture on the right is of a.bathing cos­
tume of the 1890 era, modelled by Mrs. W. Stoffan.
i
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Miss Ruth McCullock 
McGill Graduate '
A fornrier student of the Een-i 
ticton High SchooJ frone 1948 to 
1950, Miss Ruth McCulloch, grad-1 
iiatod in science, from McGill; 
University at the anhtial Con­
vocation held on May 25. She 
I'oceived t'h.e degree' of B.'Sc. with 
lionors in .botany. .... ,
Miss McCulloch is the grand­
daughter of the late Mr* and 
Mx’js. Andrew McCulloch, of Pdn- 
1 icton., While attending McGill, 
.she' ha.s been .staying with her 
uncle and aunt,' Mr. and Mrs, 
D. Fra.ser Macorqiiodale.
ir
aOCTAJ. EniTOB MBS. HABOLD METCHBUi
a
:ing With
MR. AND MRS. CHARUQR GKORCE P]I-II?PS
An excitingly different 
taste treot so mahjr woys 
... . sepfobd" cocktaiisj, i 
sandwidhesy salads, and 
dips . . . cradniedrnay/- 
burg, creole qn^ curried.
The very finest: crobs 
are fo.U(^ only/in the 
cold (tpen; Wdte^ jbf 
North.Tqcifid.Qceqn aff; 
the Q u ee a Otaft 0 tte 
Islands V r / that's ,why' 
QRIEN jCHARLOTTE , 
brqnil Crob is /unsun- 
vQ^d'^j^e viery 00st 
you ecw buy.^To be sure 
of the Jjeiil) tuy aitly 
■B.C.:
IS-'
Apple blos.soms and lulip.s'wene 'ut;ed in prnlusion 
to batik the a 1 tar in the Pentieton United Church white 
miniature bouquets hi’ valley lilies and grape hyacinths 
were tied with white satin bow.s to riiai'k the pews Yor 
th€ pretty evening ceremony on May 21 in which Helen 
Kaihteen ..Owen became the bride of Charles George 
'Phipps. Rev. Eme.st Rands read the'nuptial vows for the' 
daughter of Mr. and Mr^. F. L. Owen and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phipps, .ail of this eity.
- u— Given in marriaige by .her fa­
ct thei; the. charming ibride chose
.51. .Saviour S Se-ttJPg . gown of white nylon net lOver
for Doofole Ghrlstening .saUn in floor length with lace
bodice and peplum pointed in 
A double chri.stening was held - back. Her illusion veil misted 




NARAMATA — Women’s Fed­
eration of the Naramata Unit- 
'.ed Church shipped 10 parcels of 
used clothing to be distributed 
to welfare assi.stance, was re­
ported at the monthiy meeting 
of the group held on Monday
HAVK THE BBST 
Hf^LIDAY ALIVK j
Although 'Okanagan and ,Ska- 
ha La]>e.s iare still .too cold .to I 
use for .swirhmlng purpo.ses, we' 
know it, won’t be iong before 
boll] Jakes will be alive with 
local residents and tourist.s bent 
on having fun in the water.
'J'lio Red Cross So(!iety has is­
sued the foUowing bulletin 'hoj)- 
ing it will make us all more 
careful this summer.
‘‘It'* couldn’t happen to mo”, is 
a foolish phrase. Every year- 
mbre people head for the lakes 
on week-ends In the summer, 
and every‘ yean tragedy hit.s. 
But, you .say, you (!an .swim, .so 
you’re all' right. Over GO per­
cent ' of drdwnings • happen to 
people who can swim fairly well. 
•Be-car'ef.ui! It pays. Swimmers
<ion't try to show off by hav­
ing a' rju;e put in the micMle of 
the lake. Ndn-swimnders — stay 
out of‘boats. Here are a few 
things you ’should keep in mind, 
to make sure you can return, 
to the text books in the fall.
NEVBR SWIM ALONE -- If 
anything should happen,, by the 
time people get around to look­
ing for you in the lake your 
chances of being .saved are .slim.
NEVER SWIM AFTER DARK 
Everythipg looks different at
OI ive r Letd ies, Rsiise i ; 
Co m pi n g Eq utpmeji* 
Funds For Scouts
•I’iv
Mrt. AND MRS. NRNEST RONAI.D MUEI.I.HR
a'
evening at the home of Mr.s.
Don K. Faris. Yj^^P^®s|dent
ily. Once you get into trouble,
:St. ■' Saviour’s Angllean"' Church 
,when ;the two youngest children 
,01'"^ M. Mc-
iLedd wprd given the names, 
Barabara-doan and Donald Mur- 
dbdl, 'rwith Rev. Canon A. R. 
E^les bifificiating.
’’Gddpa'rents for Donald Mur­
doch are Mi-, and Mrs. Geoffrey- 
Smith, of this city, and Dr. 
Charles ,,Ros.s, Calgary.. Named 
as ■ Barhara-Joan’s godparents
studded with pea-rls and oj^na- 
mented -with, tiny white flowers. 
Gomplementing ber attire were a 
bouquet of yellow foses and the 
groom’s gift,' .peaid; earxings .and. 
necklace.
Colonial ibouquets , (Of white 
Marguerites were carried by the 
bride’s' attendant * trio who also 
wore .matching hair circlets to 
accent; theit pretty gowns of pale 
blue and .Orchid. Miss Jean Mc-
«ueon
• v6'*V®*'.fo8b XA«^-gUiy \
-were; Mrsv -John Davis, Vancoii-j Kenzie, maid ot honor, cho.se ny- 
yer, and Mr. and Mr.s. Wally Jon not for,her floor length blue, 
ThOrpe.uPen ticton.
The maternar grandparents of 
the'- ebi'istening principals, Mr. 
And Mrs. .J. .C. - Bruce, of Van-. 
coi:vver,. ,;here : for the occasion, 
stood .proxy for tbe Calgary - and 
Vaiicouyqi;. godparents; »
II
,• •A Tormpr riesident of this city. 
Miss; Joan Norgren who has pxst 
.completed a bai r ;di'e.s,si ng’ coyrr.ie 
in Vancouver, will leave on Sun­
day to accept a position at Se- 
ohelt, . 1 I ;
'ii'ite; Women’s Auxiliary, to the 
Rentietan Beach I'^eslival Assocl-, 
ation will hold its regular 
jmantjhly meeting on Tuesday, 
evening' in the' dining room at 
the; Inctda Hotel. An invitation 
to attend',the .meeting Js extend­
ed to all interested in ' assisting 
MUx .vaiiious projects'in promo­
tion of the community and dis­
trict pnoject.




Adults - Even, 75c — Mat. 50c 
Students - all shows 50c—-Chlldren-all shows 25c
Monday ' Tuesday
Juno 6*7 Show Starts at 7:00 p.m.






Mon. Attendanoo Nits — Tubs. Foto*Nite
TOTAL OFFER S245
ALHO—On Htage Tiies. Nltos Osoyoos Cherry Blossom Queen 
and 4 New Queen Candidates. *
frock; bridesmaids, Mis.s Shirley 
Halnei'i wore blue net .and .the 
groom’s sister, Miss Mary-Lou 
Phipps, was in orchid nylon 
sheer. ; . • '
.Jack Phipps, .brother of the 
groom, ,was .he.st man. Usheripg 
were/Clive Owen, the bride’>s 
hribther, and Ken .Pbipps,. cousin' 
of the groom..' Soloist Mrs. J.. 
A. Engli.sh sang ‘-‘Dear Heai't of 
Mine” during the .signing of the 
registered accompanied by A. C. 
Kendrick. ...
At the wedding reception held 
in .the aocial room at the Mason­
ic Temple, jttxe toast to (the bride 
was proposed by Jolin Third.
The bride .donned ia mauve 
coloi'tid suit with nylon shortie 
coat, white acce.ssorles and yel­
low rose corsage for the honey­
moon tiiip to Portland and other 
points in the States.
The young couple will take up 
.residence at Skaha.Lake bench 
on their I'oturn to Penticton.
Among out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Claydon, 
Burnaby: Mr, and Mrs. Lyle 
Roath, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
PIiipp.s, Miss Nell Finch, all of 
Vancouver; James Phipps, Han 
ey; Mrs. O. Jenndns, Bill Jen 
nens, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jen 
nens, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Owen, Vernon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Rogers and Car­
ole, ,Trout <Croek Point.
•
lODE Fa re weJ I Party 
Honors Mr^. A. J. Cowie
Mrs. A. J. Cowie, who left on 
Saturday to join Mr. Cowie at 
Regina, was the honored guest 
at u nuinher of luncheon and 
lea parlies prior to her depart' 
ure.
One of the most pleasing so­
cial gatherings look place on 
J''riday afternoon when the 
iK'utlve of the iDIomond Jubllei* 
Chapter, Imperial Ortler Daugh­
ters of the il'lmpli'e, imterlained at 
tea for her at .the Itomq of |i4rs. 
H. 'H. Boyle, .Skuha Luke.
More than thirty members of 
the chapter were present for tite 
ocoaslon when regent Mrs. Nell 
McElroy presented Mrs. CowJe 
wlLh a silver spoon crested with 
the Insignia of the lODE.
Mrs. A. L. Day, who presided in 
the ab-sence of Mrs. Wsdiace Mc- 
Farlane, disclosed that seven of 
the, cartons were sent to Korea 
and three to the Fir.st* United 
Church in Vancouver.
The collection of u.sed cloth­
ing will be continued throughout 
the. summer , months. It is hop­
ed to ‘have sufficient to make 
another large shipment in eariy 
fall. This effort has hot been 
confined to members of the 
United Church. RG.^onse from’; 
the whole community has made 
the project successful.
Other bu siness df the meeting 
included a' report from Mrs, 
JamesrGawne on the recent BC. 
Convference .of the Un ited Ch urch 
in Vancouver, which she attend­
ed as the congregational dele­
gate from .the Naramata church.
The irtext meeting .<>f the fed- 
.eration has been advanced a 
-week to be beld on June 2d 
‘Special business scheduled for 
that .time 'Will be final plans for 
the anniversary social.
MiS!. J. S. , Dicken conducted 
the devot ion.'il program. . ■
OLIVER — In an /effort to 
raise money here'to buy.'te,iits 
and gear, the Ladjfs’ Auxiligry'■ 
to the First Oliver , Committee 
of. the Boy Scouts’ • Association 
held an open-air home cooikifig 
.sale in fi’ont of the Bank ibi 
Commerce. ; . ^ ^ ^ ^ .; ’’
An appo.'il for home cooking 
was made to residents of villaj?e 
and district. 'I'he mothers near- ' 
ly swamped tlio L.A. with dona’- 
lions ro!‘ the sale whicli la.sted 
(less' Ilian two hours and netted 
I $53.70. '■
j A liVo bunny donated by 
.Scout Lyall Kennedy was bought 
'by Mrs. I. M. Murchy for her 
i sniall son, Bobby.
.Scouts Rocco Morgan arid Bil­
ly Bennest raffled a decorated 
c.ikc at 5c a ticket. The winning 
ticket wa.s bought by Mrs. 11. 
Trombley. ,
There were no conveners, pj'p-' 
sident Mrs. L. .Smith said, we 
.-ill did wh.'il we (;ouId and every/
, thing Uirned out very sueee.ss- 
I ful. ,, « ;'t
I Ladies who took an ’ aeiiMe 
I part wore Mis. I. McMurchy» 
j sccrctary-lreasurer; Mrs. J. VVil|
1 Hams, Mrs. L. Lyden, Mrsi 11(1;. 
' Ferry, Mr.s. F. Morgan and Mi’.sj 
.S. Reynolds. , S'/
For gals heading for tho allak 
who weai‘ lovely (hick chignons', 
a po.ssible veil substitiite might 
ho a chignon cap of richly frilled 





SUMMERLAND — Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur F. Wright are proud 
posseasora of a congratulatory 
cablegram received today from 
Her Majesty the Queen.
The cable notes that the .couple 
is (X!lcbrating a diamond wed­
ding-, anniversary tomorrow, 
'riiey were married In Pembroke, 
Ontario. Both are 83 years of ago 
and In.good health.
The Wrights have also receiv­
ed .a letter of congratulations 
from Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent,
em
HOLIDAY CREAM -CAKE 
Makes d Layer Cake 
1 oup plus 2 tablespoons heated 
milk .
% oup' sugar
2Vb cups sifted all-purpose flour 
■ 4 ;teaspoon.s baking powder 
% teaspoon ■ .salt " •
% cup soft butter 
cup soft shortening 
1 tea.Spoon vanilla 
•14 cup .sugar ' :
3 egg yolks, well beaten 
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 cup Whipping cream, whipped
1. Add % cup sugar to milk and 
stir until throughly dissolved. Set 
aside to cool sllgh'tly.
2. Sift together flour, baking
powder tmd salt. .
,3. Cream butter and shortening 
untU fluffy, add vanilla. Gradu­
ally add tlie other % cup sugar. 
Add .egg yolks and beat untlJ 
Jlgld. . ’ ’
A. Fold in dry Ingredients ,al- 
tlernately with milk and sugar 
solution, starting and ending 
with dry ingredients. .
5, Fold In egg whites quickly 
Just enough to blend.
ib. Pour into two deep 8 Inch 
layer cuke tins, lined with greased 
wax paper.
7. Baks in a moderate oven 
(350*F.> for 25 to ,30 mltuileH.
8. When cold, fill and frost 
with, chilled sweetened and flav­
ored whipped cream. Garnish 
with chopped toasted almonds or 
ihln shavings of Brazil nuts. 
COCONUT CUIIAM
Makes 1 Pie
1 (8 incli) baked pic shell
2 cups milk . ’
2 tablespoons .oornatarch
VAi tableK)K>dns flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
,cup sugar ,
2 egg yolks, slightly iboaten
2 tcaspoons^butter 
J teaspoon vanlUa
% cup shredded coconut
3 Heat 1 Mi cups milk In tqp 
of double boiler. Ctunblne Mi oiqi 
cold milk with blended dry Ingm- 
dlents. Add fo hot mUk.
X Coolt, stirring ,constantly, 
until mixture tJtlckens. Continue 
cooking. 35 minutes, stirring -oc­
casionally.
3. Blend a little hot mixture 
with yolks. Add to remaining 
mixture and cook 2 minutes.
4. Remove from lient, add but­
ler. Cool and cover. Add vaitiUa 
and cooonut,
darkne.ss makes it far more clif 
fieult for anyone to help. you..
WAIT TWO HOURS. AFTER 
EATING You’ve all heard 
this one, but how many of you 
actually 4o wait two hours’? And 
after a fast and furious tennis 
game, do you know how to con­
dition ybiir body to .the cold wa­
ter by splashing .the water'^ on 
your chest and the back of your 
neck?
DESTROY PLASTIC BEACH 
BALLS AND ANIMALS —. They 
.are a dreadful menace to the 
safety ., of ichildren. One-small 
guest of wind will carry them 
•way out: .ovei‘ the lake, perhaps 
with a child attached, and the 
wind - pushes them faster than 
you can swim.
LEARN TO THROW A HFA- 
yiNG LINE OR- RING BUOY— 
Many people who learn to swim 
at .an indoor pool neglect this 
art. Would you "be able to res- 
•cue someone in trouble from the 
safety of the shore? It’s a much 
quicker method than' going in 
after them, .and yoii .don’t run 
the risk of a,double drowning. 
Even non-swimmers can learn to 
throw the ring buoy or heaving 
line!- • . • • ;
DO YOUR WATER SKIING 
•IN SAFETY — ,Even the experts 
know enough to wear a life jac­
ket. Falls can . come quickly, 
and you might -not be prepared 
for them. Wearing a life jac­
ket takes all the unnecessary 
•danger out of the sport and 
leaves you free to devote, your 
time to developing your skill.
HANG ON TO AN OVER­
TURNED BOA'i’ — More lives 
are lost each year In Canada by 
the smart ones who feel they 
can .swim the distance to .shore. 
Don't bother to try. A canoe 
won't sink, nor will a rowboat 
or any.normal wooden craft.
KNOW YOUR BOAT — Know 
llvow many people you can 'seat 
In Jt comfortably, and insist that 
,a non-swimmer wear a life jac­
ket. Moving aroqnd Is not one 
of the things you can do In a 
boat. Remember that!
LEARN THE RULES OF 
THE ROAD If you are go­
ing to he in ,a populated boat­
ing area, learn the boating rules 
of the road so you will know 
exactly -who has the right of 
way. Ignorance .does cause ac- 
fildents,
LEARN ARTIFICIAL RES­
PIRATION -- You never know 
when a life moy .depend on your 
ahUlty .to .administer tho Holger 
Nkisen Back Fressuio Arm Lift 
method. Learn how long you 
should kofip at Jt, who you 
should -doAtact, If you have as- 
slalants'to go for help, Know­
ing how to administer artificial 
respiration Js ' very Important, 
and any normul-slzed toen-ngor 
can do it Just us well as an old­
er person, given proper training, 
Have a safe holiday and a 
happy one!
Aldergrove will-be the future home for Mr. and 
Mrs. Erne.st Ronald Mueller, principals in a pretty 
springtime wedding in the Penticton United Church at 
4 p.m. on May 28. ' Rev. Erne.st Rands read the marri­
age vows for Roberta Norma Taylor, only daughter ol' 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, of this city, and the groom, 
son of Mrs. John Mann, of Vancouver, and the late 
Rev. George Mueller.
The charming bride, given in?ft--------------------------- --------- -—
marriage by her father, chose 
a- gown of brocaded ivory satin 
over cririoline with a full length
tralih. The skirt was-caught up ,, xxr ,•
in Ironl to reveal rows of rut Now Wo-.ta.nste- are sponcii g
.Miss Maribel .Burtch and Miss 
Marion Hodge, ’ student nurses 
from the Royal Columbian, at
fled lace while the molded. bo­
dice was inset with a net yoke 
defined by pearl erhbroidered 
lace., A‘ Juliot cap of lace clasp- 
.ed her Veil of silk illusion. Com­
plementing/.the bridal ensemble 
were a bouquet .styled of pink 
and white carnations and the 
jewellery accent, pearl earnings 
and-necklace., ? / i
Mrs. T. >y.'-M of
the bride', as matron of honor; 
wore a frock of turqtipise net 
over .satin with matching hair 
circlet and carried yellow car- 
rations. /
Bill De Geer, of Vancouver, 
was best man. Ushers were 
George Mueller, brother of the 
groorh, and .Tomtny Bella. Miss 
Linda Mueller, 'groom's sl.ster, as 
fjoloist sang the“Lord’.s Prayer” 
and “Because”. She was accom­
panied ,by A. C. Kendrick, or­
ganist. ' , ' '
Lovely pastel colored spring 
blooming shrubbery. Lilac and 
'Gypsy; Rose, -were arti.stlcally in­
termingled as church decorations, 
by Mrs.' Cecil Brett, Miss Mar­
garet Brett and Miss, Shirley 
Wiltse. The latter two also a,s-, 
slsted the Misses June Brett anti 
Dorothy/Dewar as .serviteurs at 
the reception held at the home 
of the bri.do’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr.. and Mrs. R. C. Pickering. 
The toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by her uncle, J. C. HiJl, 
Vancouver.
A pink linen suit with white 
acco.ssorlo.s and gardenia cor- 
,sago wore worn by the bride 
when-the couple left for a hon­
eymoon trip motoring^ to points 
of Interest north. , '
Out of town gue.stH tit tho 
wedding wefe Mas. Jolm Mann, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hill and Car­
ole, Norman Hill, Mists Sherrie 
Kirkwood, Mrs.* Irene Bohn, 
Bruno Vlsentln, Miss Linda Mu- 
tollor, Miss Margaret Mueller, 
Mrs. George Mueller, all of Van­
couver, and Mrs. A. De Loevw, 
of Bashaw, Alberta.
After I'esldlng for tho past 
right years In Penticton, Mr. 
and Mrs.'A. J. James, with ritlh 
dron Lynda and Jim, will take 
up residence In Victoria where 
Mr. James was roennily upimlnl- 
ed city building Inspector. Mr. 
James Is now in tho Island city 
and Mrs. James and family plan 
to .join him on Thursday,
their annual month’s holiday in 
Penticton^ at ihe home of the 
former’s :parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. S. Burtch.
i- MKss Marjorie Belts, a nurse- 
in-traihing- at St. . Paul’s Ho.spit- 
al,: 'Vancouver, has., returned to 
the ijoast after a short visit in 
this /city, with her pareiAs; 'Mr. 
and Mrs. 'W.T. Betts. A
Driye-ln 
Theatre;
Adults 60c — Stud(Bhts 40e 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
Tonite and Sbiurdciy 
June 3-4 / '
■ Marjorie Main 1
Percy Kilbride , /
“Ma and Pa Kottle 
At Waikiki”/ /
1 Coming Monday To Thursday j 
Ava Gardner and Humphrey.
, ' Bogart in ■ .
‘.‘The Barefoot Contessa”-




THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131- 4222
Prompt - Courteous .- Efficient 
Service
5. Tjirn Jnto pie riiqll. Top
NARAMATA — Mrs. H. A. 
Partridge aocompanlod by her 
mother, Mrs. J. Langrldge; oI 
J-teiitlcton, Jolt on Wednesday 
for a ihoilday visit to the coast. 
'J'hey will spend a few .days In 
Vancouver visiting the Misses 
Joyce and Rosemary Partridge 
and then proceed to Campbell 
River to visit Mrs. Partridge's 
.hroiberilnilaw and Hister, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. HollowJn.
One of the nicest new fabric 
combinations is option and silk. 
In, a Jacket dresa, it combines 
the hoppy features of both and is 
as sprlngJikc as n crocus.
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Two related but hardly compatible 
•items appeared in Wednesday’s Herald.
One dealt with the plight of a .visiting 
'family who, having reserved auto court 
• accommodation, arrived ,1.5 minutes later 
• than the time agreed upon and found 
that the reservation had been cancelled.
This late at night and on a holiday 
weekend with accommodation at a 
premium. The other item was a letter 
to the editor from a local auto court 
operator and official of the B.C. Auto 
Court and Resort Owners’ Association, 
in which the writer complained to high 
heaven of the scurvy treatment meted 
out to a visitor from Vancouver who was 
• assessed $6.30 in fines ttnd costs for 
■ failing in the first place to pay due and 
lawful tribute to the parking meter, and 
secondly for ignoring requests from the 
police to pay the fine.
The writer complains, in effect, that 
enforcing of parking meter regulations 
is very damaging to the tourist business 
The Herald does not agree. Unless the 
visitor comes from the wilderness he is • 
.conversant with parking meters, their 
purpose and the penalties invoked for 
governing same. Gf the offenders who 
are caught and fined we are confident 
that most of them shrug it off with the 
thought “I have only myself to blame” 
and go their ways without any animosity 
■,,, towards the community in which the in-
The Telephone Story
I it’s quite a long time ago since the I Postill brothers and their neighbor, Tom.
I Woods, after whom Woods Lake north 
I of Kelo.wna was named, set up a tele- 
I phone system linking their three houses.
S .It made history, for theirs were the first 
telephones in the interior of the prov­
ince. *
"To refer to this may be going back a 
long way into the valley’s record. But it 
i -isn’t so long ago to check into the total 
I number of telq^phones in use in the val-r.
I lev before the war. 'I ' At that time — only yesterday 
r there were less than 6,000 in use by sub- 
I scribers to the Okanagan Telephone 
f Company.
Is Now, the most recent year-end sum- 
I mary, by the same company shows that 
V there are as many as 17,903.
® Demand for the ^ new,^ services con- 
tinue.s^at 9;. st^a^dy rate ahid during 1954’ . 
there vvas a net gain of 904. ^ .
L,, . There can'be no more convincing 
V.,.testimony to the accelerating growth of 
this valley than in what is to be found 
within the pages of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s 48th annual report to 
its shareholders, recently released.
During 1954 the company had a grossi I revenue of $1,118,508 which was an. in­
crease of $75,048 over the year before. 
Its 61 male and 99 female employees
^erils In Journalistfi
Few craftsmen suffer from as grave 
an occupational hazard as the journalist 
_ who must always face the danger that 
,.!lijs copy will, contain a typographical 
error that will alter his whole meaning. 
At best, the public will make sport of it; 
at worst, it may be actionable in law.
Mi.sspellings are, of course, the more 
common -among newspaper errors, and 
sometimes bring lamentable conse­
quences. But an equally unhappy result 
may be attained by switching the cup-, 
tions on pictures or qn articles. A New 
York newspaper once ran a report on a 
speech by Congressman Hamilton Fish, 
and an article on tropical fish, on the 
same page. Unfortunately the headlines 
were wrongly placed, The night editor 
was deluged'with telephone calls dfaw-
cident occurred.
But the writer’s indignant complaint 
about the.parking meters is reduced to 
absurdity by the item of related news 
which told of the cancelled reservation. 
The auto coqit owners are, we are glad 
to say, unhappy that some of their nuni- 
ber will give the community a black eye 
by such selfish tactics. But in mitiga­
tion they argue that without a cash de­
posit they cannot afford to wait. The 
answer to that is, of course, that they 
should not promise reservations without 
a cash deposit if they are going to can­
cel them before they have allowed for 
the reasonable delays which occur in 
road travel.
The travellers, a family, were fore- 
sighted enough to book accommodation, 
they had every reason to expect it was 
awaiting them, even though 15 minutes 
late. We are quite sure that the incident 
was far more damaging to Penticton’s 
good name as a tourist .centre than 
would be the fining of a 100 tourists for 
parking meter infractions. The one re­
deeming .feature is that most of the auto 
court operators have., expressed strong 
resentment of the action of one of their 
number. They have reason to feel that 
way for in such a related business as 
providing tourist accommodation the 
actions of one can redound to the credit 
' or discredit to all.
Many of the books review­
ed in this column are on the 
shelves of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library or will be 
procured on request by the 
local branch.
Referring to the apparent .in­
ability of American police to
i^ the story of a career army 
officer’s personal triumph in de­
feat, set against the historical 
background of the tragic "long 
retreat” of the Cheyenne Indi­
ans in 1^878.
Temporary Maj. Howell Wes­
ton’s great weakness was that





Periwinkle is an 
color for spring. It Usu lly I ' 
affected by gals with the bluest’ 
of eyes. But it could go well with, 
the hazel-eyed ones, if |hey seek 
a change.
stem the increase in national he was too trusting. It was not 
crime, August Vollmer, "Ameri- too bad an idea for him to trust 
ca’s greatest cop,” said in a re- the Indians placed in His care, 
cent interview: “. . . .we are but he also trusted Capt. J. T. 
in effect sending out undiscip- Jackson, his swashbuckling sec- 
lined mobs in blue to combat ond-in-command. It was that 
highly efficient, well-organized confidence that . destroyed his 
battalions of criminals. Some- \ hopes of promotion and an ac
thing is rotten.”
1. Just how rotten the police 
systems of the various munici­
palities are, 2. What lies behind 
the wicked’ alliance of crime.
tive field corrwnand, even though 
it won hint the respect of friends 
and foe alike.
Fisher makes this account of 
command decision in the Indian
politics and police, and 3. how wars a breathlessly exciting tale,
culpable is’ the public itself, -------------- ---------- -----
is the theme of Albert Duetsch’s 
“The Trouble With Cops”
(Crown )-
Deutsch, a crusading journal­
ist, visited top-ranking officials
1 cleverly combining dramatic in 
1 cident with historic fact.
I Most of the white men in the I book are fictional, but the prin- 
Indians are real figures.
By EDWIN P. .IORDAN, MD
For some reason or other many 
people seem to be extremely 
casual about giving themselves 
drugs or other preparations with 
out stopping to think that they 
may be either changing the 
symptoms of .something serious 
by doing so or actually harming 
themselves by taking the wi’ong 
things.
Q _ I .have an older sister 
who has been taking baking soda 
for indigestion at least once a 
day. Is there any danger that j 
this could be harmful to the sys-1 
tern? —r Mrs. W. '
A — The most important point 
about this inquiry is that Mrs. 
W.’s .sister might have something 
serious like a stomach ulcer 
which should be getting more 
scientific treatment. *
The term "indigestion” is vague 
and meaningless to physicians; 
Mrs. W. does not say how much 
baking soda her sister is taking. 
While in moderate quantities this 
probably would not produce any
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
lativeiV long period of time. In 
severe cases the problem may re­
quire the expert care of a skin 
about two months ago. What do 
you think can He done about 
this? -r: T.H.
A — This sounds-, very 'much 
like the disorder known as in­
termittent claudication. If this 
is responsible (and the doctor 
should check* you over), it is 
presumably the result of some 
hardening of the arteries in-the 
legs, so that when the leg mus­
cles are exercised they do not 
I get the blood they need.
1 Q — Could there possibly be 
any connection between the wide- 
y promiscuous use of vitamin 
pills (not under a doctor’s pres­
cription) and the increase in can­
cer in recent years? —Mrs. G.
A — I hold no brief for the 
unnecessary swallowing of vita- j 
min pills but do no know of any | 
evidence whatsoever that this is 
related to the increase in cancer.'
and police chiefs from Maine to 
California as well as many 
rank-and-file cops, 'FBI agents 
and civic personalities in an ef­
fort to get at the root of po 
lice corruptibility.
What induceiuents, are offered 
to attract the paragons of po 
lice virtue the cities and towns 
expect? Generally speaking, 
says Deutsch, 16ng hours and 
low pay . . . limited promotional 
opportunities . . . bombardments 
of' public ridicule and abuse
cipal ---- —„------ .
treated with sympathy and un- harm, in large quantities over a 
derstanding — notably Dull long period of time It • could
Knife, the old chief whose quest 
for peace led his people to star­
vation and death; and Little 
Wolf, who rode the warpath to 




drew a payroll of $410,000. Total plant 
investment now stands at $4,376,055^ 
which means an investment of $244 per 
telephone or over $27,000. for each em­
ployee. Taxes paid to federal, provincial 
and local authorities amounted-to $160,- 
684."
As much as 85 percent o'f .the com­
pany’s facilities are now dial operated, 
with the modernization program con­
tinuing. It is estimated that, by ,1957, 
the company will be practically a hund­
red percent on the dial system.
Yes, it’s quite a change from the days 
when the Postill Ranch area was a centre 
of interest, as boasting the only tele­
phone usage. For the daily average of 
telephone calls completed in 1954 by 
the .Okanagan Telephone Company was 
; 88,246, and during that same year as' 
many as 710,048 long distance calls were 
completed over its lines. .
It is obvious that the benefits from 
the major conversion program ^ which 
was completed in 1953, were realized 
for the full year of 1954 as analyzed in 
this recent report.
And that the Okanagan Telephone 
' Company’s faith in the future of the 
valley is being convincingly demon­
strated is the'further gratifying ’fact. 
Its report makes encouraging reading 
for every valley resident.
ing his attention to the error, which had 
of course been quickly corrected when 
Mr, Hamilton Fish first telephoned, 
somewhat testily. Finally, the phone 
rang again, and a voice introduced it­
self to the weary editor as “Mr. Fish”. 
The editor spluttered that he was. fed 
up; that the mistake had been rectified, 
and would the caller, presumably Mr. 
Hamilton Fish, not phone again,.
The voice at the other end answered
TAIPEI, Formosa; June 3,
,___ (BUP) — Unofficial reports
horses and buggy equipment ofr gaid today that the United 
catching criminals . . . confus- states might triple its air 
ing, contradictory and often un-j gtreng’th, on this Nationalist
enforceable laws. Chinese island bastion. ,----------—---------
Faced with these demoralizing The reports arose coincident | treatment is to try to improve 
influences and the further in- vvith a U.S. far east air forces j the general health and to use 
ability tp buck the situation in headqparters announcement in ; various types of medication \yhich
throw the chemicai balance of 
the body out of whack and pos 
sibly lead to a condition known 
as alkalosis.
You may safely conclude that 
I do no think this is a wise thing 
goes when I sit or lie down after 
about two minutes. It began 
to do.
Q— Please say something 
about the skin-disease known as 
lichen planus.- — Mrs. M.S.
A — Lichen planus is a chronic- 
inflammatory disorder- of the 
skin. Its cause is not defintely 
known but dt sometimes follows 















COMING SOON-ALL NEW SHOW!
8 B^G DAYS FORUM
so many cities — whereby poli-j Toko last night that the 13th Air 
ticians can free criminals qui^- Force, under Command of Brig- 
er than the policeman on the adier General William L. Lee, 
beat can arrest them — the hon- jiad been given responsibility for 
est cop soon becomes an easy | (jefending Formosa from the air.
mark for the ticket fixer, the 
briber and the criminal with a 
ready role of currency in his 
pocket.
Germany’s subm&rine opera­
tions in World War II have been 
covered from virtually every 
angle, and a good deal is known 
about the few regular warships 
that suQceeded in evading the 
British blockade, but curiously 
little has . been said about an­
other type of cornmerce raider 
— the specially rebuilt merchant 
ships that carried on th& tra­
dition of Count von Luckher,
Iri "Cruisei of the Raider HK- 
33” (Crowell) ^ H. J. Brehnecke 
undertakes at least partially to 
supply this lack with a story of 
German Capt; Ernest-Felix Kru- 
eder an^ the ship which set an 
all-time record for effective de 
struction of enemy commerce.
In 10 months at sea, the Hilfs 
kreuzer (auxiliary cruiser) 33 
sailed 59,188 miles — more than 
twice the circumference of the 
earth — without ever putting 
into port, and captured or de 
stroyed some 200,000 tons of A1 
lied shipping. At last she was 
outrun and outgunned by the 
British heavy cruiser Cornwall 
land an 8-inch shelL that deton 
ated tho raider’s cargo of 13{ 
mines sank her and killed 544 
of the 641 persons — German 
navy. men and prisoners — 
aboard. Krueder was not among 
the survivors. '
The Gorman captain was ac
At the same time, 13th was 
transferred from fleet control to 
the command of Ma,ior .Generak 
Sory Smith’s Pacific Air force 
in Hawaii.,
American quarters here refus­
ed to comment on local reports 
that plans were underway to' in­
crease American air corrimit- 
ments on Formosa from a pres­
ent 25 to 75 F-86 Sabrejet all- 
weather fighter-interceptors. The 
reports said the U.S. force would
will help to protect the skin from 
irritation and relieve itching if 
present-'
Q For the (past five years I 
have been bothered with exces­
sive underarm perspiration. When 
I am relaxed this does not bother 
me. —J.
specialist. \
Q — I have aches in my legs 
whenever I stand or walk. This 
• A — This is an extremely com­
mon- complaint. In mild cases, 
which constitute the majority, the 
commercial antiperspirants ob­
tainable in any drugstore are 
usually sufficient.
Most contain the same cheiri-
-be, increased from one squadron I ical agent and have proved harm 
ito one wing. . ; 'less even when used over a re-
’k GREAT STAGE SHOW—WATER REVUE 
14 gfeat comedy acts — Trained Hunting 
■ Dogs, Flycastlrig, tog Rolling, Beauty 
Contest, Archery, Hollywood Seals 
X and Chimpanzees,
^ $1,000,000 — Thousands of Exhibits 
The latest—-the greatest In Ouns, Fishing 
iTaekle, Boats, Motors, Golfing, Sports Cars, 
Flanes. Trailers and Sporting Goods.
VANCOUVER'S
FIRST
LIVE TROUT LAKE 
600'fighting 
Trout
i Fish and take home 
all vou can catch. ’
2 BIG SHOWS 
SAT., WED , SAT; « 
3:15 & 8:15 DOORS 
OPEN 1 • 11 p.m.
SHOWS NIGHTLY 
■ 8:15 boors Open 
6 ■ 11 p.m. ■
ADMISSIOl^f — 50 b 
Reserve Seats (optional) '75b Sl.OO 
Sponsored by: P.N.E. & Lower Mainland 
. Fish and Game Assoeiation ;
:’s A Deal Bill, Please Rush 
More Carloads’/
a a ^ gallant'eneniy
wuh dignity, Sir this is Mr. Tropical
Fi,sh calling, and I demand the same 
courteous apology that you have extend­
ed to Mr. Hamilton Fish”. He then hung 
up.
When a newspaper makes a mistake 
the public has fun, but somewhere an 
editor is suffering.

















TIMER THIMMS ) SECRETARY



















both by the Britishers ho captur 
(id and by those who eventu­
ally destroyed him. He made 
every effort to spare the lives 
of his ‘ enemies, and the num­
ber of casualties caused by his 
operations was remarkably llglit.
Bi'onnocko, a Gorman naval 
corrospondont, has drawn cxlcn- 
sivoly on records and tho recol­
lections of survivors of tho HK- 
33 to pi'otluco a straight forward 
i absorbing version of a nouily 
forgotten ehaiilor of naval his 
lory. *1
"The Brass Command" by 











Through tho medium of your 
newspaper I would like to pub­
licly oxiiress how much this or- 
organization iippreclntos tho co- 
opoi'allon of tho Arena manage­
ment and Penticton Parks Board 
In allowing tho use of tho Arena 
for Ihls Squadron’s annual In- 
ispocllon on the evening of May 
130.
Due lo inclement wcathei*. the 
1 original plan to hold the Inspcc- 
I tIon. at the Airport had to be 
cancelled, but Mr. Los Edwards, 
the arena manager, on being con­
tacted only two hours Ixsforo tho 
time of the Inspection, undertook 
to obtain (ippi'oval lor tho In­
spection to ho hold In the arena, 
To Mr. Edward.s and the mem­
bers of tho Parks Board wo are 
Ivory much indebted.
A. F. DAY, F/L.,
Officer Cuiumandlng,
259 Squadron,
Royal Canadian Air Cadets
In order io keep up with the brisk demand for Plymouth and Chrysler cars and 
Fargo Trucks, Hunt Motors Ltd. have just placed a further order for another 5 
carloads of now units. Posed with the popular Plymouth Savoy in above picture
Is Ron Fairclough, Sales Manager of Hunt Motors (right) discussing details with
Bill Lane, district mane ger of Chrysler Corporation. Judging from the large 
omountof new cars sold by Hunt Motors,so for this year, Plymouth shows its 
agaiiq ahead in popularity in the Penticton district.
HUNT MOTORS Ltd
483 MAIN ST. PHONE 3904
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CJlasslfied Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion............ 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ..—.... 10c
One line, 13 consec- • 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count live average 
wonts or 30 letters, ^ 
including spaces, to 
the line.! •
Cards ot Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., titty




25c extra per adver­
tisement. V
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by .Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classltleds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.,
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Otf ice 4055 '
by
Herald Lid.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W.
: 'Penticton, B.O.'
G. d. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authbrized as 66c6tid 





Class “A” Newspapeftt 
pf Canada. <
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




. L. C. Wav & 
Associates,' 207 West 
Hastings St.
toit SAii
WELL insulated i Wal'ehbuse , 30’x 
:40’ at West SuihmeiPlaTid. Ideal 
for small factory. '^40.00 thonth- 
ly. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Box 67, 
West Summerand. F-2i5-tf
'dAB OWNERS r-r, $11,000; w^rth 
of itiSiUKtiibe ldi’: $Trl)0; SWNeil 
Tlitessen at VALLEY, AGENCIES 
41 Nahaimb Ave.,12. Next, to 
Rexall Drug Stbte. Or phone 
2640. ; , El7-tf
COMINP EVENTS
•HAVE a "gbbd tifne ahd support 
the Kinsmen. Duke Ellington at 
Arena on June 6th. /
RUMMAGE Sale St. Ann’s 
Church Hall, Saturday, June 4th 
2'p.m.
- . CAR' BUYERS.,,, 
dur Low ’ Cost Financing Plan 
will help you inake a blitter deal. 
See tt.s for details now -BEFORE 
you-bhy.. ' '
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone=2750 , ■
364.Main Street Penticton, B.C.
, '.Fmf
Penticton Brotherhood of 
.Carpenters
YOU may be age 52 but on-the 
1- June, you Will feel • 22 if you 
attend the Turkey Dinner and 
Dahce on the S.S. Sicamous at 
7' p.m. . prompt, :■ Saxie’s Band. 
Tickets .$1.50 each. Obtained 
from any union carpepter. “Don’t 
Delay’’,, phone Tom 9-2105 or 




“The RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young men to train as
BIRTHS
. NUIT - - Born lo Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Null, in Ihe Penticton 
Hospilal on May 10, a son, Ken­
neth Bi'uee.
DEATHS
JES'riN — Passed away hr 
Vieloria, on May 29lh, Fern 
Glady.s, wife of Claude Jestin of 
^717 Pandora Si., Victoria, B.C. 
.She wa.s born in Hiimboll, Neb., 
and lived at Penticton befoie. 
coming to Victoria one year ago. 
Besides her husband she leaves 
.two sisters, Mrs. D. William of 
Lac Vert, .Sask., and Mrs. B; 
.Sherrer of Roseburg, Oregon; 
four brothers, Dewey and William 
Schmelzel in Idaho, Henry Sch- 
molzel, Penticton and Eail Sch- 
mel of Prince George. Prayers 
were said on Wednesday; June 
l.st at 7:00 p.m. in Chaplin’s Fun­
eral Chapel. Funeral .services 
were held on Thursday, June 2 
at 9:00 a.m. in St. Andrew’s Cath­
edral, followed by intei’ment in 
Royal Oak Burial Park. •
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phpne ,4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FOR SALi
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. PJione Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR RENT
ROOM with some housekeeping 
privileges, central. Mrs. Lynds, 
456 Eckhardt Avenue East, Phone 
3684. - . - 61-62
HOUSEKEEPING room, private: 
entrance, central. 689- Ellis St.
61-tf
‘•GOODWILL’’ Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
2 phones . to sei've you — 5666 
and 5628.* -
48-61tf
THREE bedroom house close , to 
Okanagan Lake; reasonably pric­
ed for quick sale, less for cash; 
Phone 2899. . ‘ ‘59-61
SCATIER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, slip proof backing, all col­
ours of the rainbow; all .sl'/es. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe- 
claltst. • . 60-tf
' IVE room house m pilots. Navigators and Radio Op-
gbod location, 220 wifing, full 
basempht, 8 fruit; ttees, 1.2O’x70’ 
lot. $6^ cash. Box ;^34* West 
Summerlahd, phone; Summerland 
5781. F.'56-61
ONE oil range, one garbage 
burner, both white ehamel; bne 
electric rangetfle, one electrifc 
heater and b twenty inch man’s 
bike. Phohe 2630. ’ : 60-61
FOUR, acres .-of .prehard . along 
new highway-in West; Summer- 
land, Box 374.: .. : : , 60-61
WANTED





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD., 
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
WANTED ride to Prince George 
fot- myself and well behaved-five 
year old boy; Phone 'Larry War­
ner at 3790. ' •
} THREE bedroom ^hbjme' in' Pen­
ticton \ or Sumirnerianai;’area, with 
acreage. Have two bedroom housh 
•in Penticton as patt;'paythent, 
balance cash. Apply Box AGl, 
Penticton. Herald. : 61tf
erators. If you are between 17-25 
single with junior matriculation, 
the'equivalent or better, here is 
your ■ opportunity to receive a 
valuable education in the new 
and expanding field’ of aviation. 
For further details see the Career 
Counsellor at the Canadian Le­
gion in Penticton, Mondays 12 
to 6.^ p.m. '
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5GA, Oroyille, Wa.shington. 5.5-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
bai'bering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdre.sslng. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Chevrolet - OldsrnobUe 
Chev. Trucks
,CARETAHER for . headwaters I fishing'; camp. rPhone- Summer- 
land 5942.: : ; .
58-’7itf BEdROQM, twin/beds, •'hotplate, 
central; elderly. coupfe; .Small; dog
DAY' old arid started goslings 
arid ducklings. Write to the 
C. E. Oliver Ranch, Okanagan 
Falls or phone 9-2369. * 59-61
FOUR rpofri;, furnished , house 
available lirimedialely. Couple or 
two girls. Phone 3382 after i5:30 
p.m. Rent $65.00 'rnonth. 61-63
TRAILERS for rent, hour, day, 
week. Hitches supplied.
/ PINES GASOTERIA 
S The Forks, South Main 
■. Phone 3898 61-tf
BOARD and room, 400 Bennett 
St. Phone .5214. 60-65
ONE large housekeeping room, 
423 Hanson. Call evenings. 
Phone 2541 60-61
UNFURNISHED suite, suitable 
for two, close in. Phone 2254.
• 60-61
WEST Summerland 4% acres 
level orchard, under sprinklers; 
mostly Newtons, Delicious, Mc­
Intosh and Bartletts; very cen­
tral; excellent, sub division pro­
position.-Phone Summerlarid 2112
59-61
GOOD WILL USED Cars : arid ph leash., Noh^smokets 'ot 'dH^ 
Trucks, all makes • . ers. State wepkly’rate frorh July
Howard & White Motors Ltd, . 6th. Apply W. A, Newedutt; ’104 
2 phones to sdrve. you — 5666 Stratfbrd AVe., ^aricbuver, ; B;C; 
and 5628. 48-61tf * • -
CHOOSE now ftom the ;ridw; se- PACKlN(3- HOUSE ;"SUPERyiS- 
lection of lovel^ new shades'6f4U|R t’eqdlred for Gr'Pwdts’ 'Cb-op- 
rugs ; in nylon,; the hew viscose erative 'ito.'.supetyise ; fruit ' pack- 
or that,- wonderful WuhdaWfeve. ing 'and cold storage. t)perations. 
Carpets of any size frdm a srhtdl Gbod shiaY-y artd guarahteed;year- 
mat to wall to wall at
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
are attracting savings at the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
year. Phono Doug Soulhworth, 
The Investment Trust Man, at 
3108, for - yoiir . share. of sound 
Canadian Stocks! 42-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage's or discount of agree- 
rherits for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Hetald.. . ; / ' Fll-tf
YOUNG WOMEN 
No other occupation offers you 
such ah opportunity for home 
^pd overseas travel, interesting 
and Varied companionship, thor­
ough and useful training. The 
RCAF vviir-train you in Clerical, 
Aircraft Cbhtrol, supply and 
many bther trades, with good 
pay and living conditions, free 
medical ■ and dental care, and 
many other‘benefits during and 
afteri tfainihg. For full iriforma- 
tibh bee the RCAF Career Coun-
UUERARDS your furnishing writing ./to; Box ,'Bei. Pehtic- sellOr at .the Canadian Liegiori in 
Specialist in Pehtictoh 47.tf ton Herald; :
GENUINE. General Motors Pbrts
THREE . bedroom; house? in' Bqh- 
tictori, iinsulated, fun basement, 
close/in’, on bus line; $4000 cash 
arid ^mall monthly payments or 
will take ^smallef house, as first 
payment. Phone Summerland 
5641 or write Box 498, West 
Summerland. 59-61
A’rrRACTIVE older type house, 
clo.se in, three bedrooms, garden 
and garage, , phone 4533. 59-61
ROOM , and board, 




LEAVING TOWN, four piece 
solid mahogany bedroom suite 
$100; antique occasional table 
$25; garbage burner, kitchen 
(able, high chair, baby’s bath, 
push chair, wash tubs, .sealers, 
etc. Phone 4704. 59-61
and Accessories for hU (3enerad wbihah ;/^
Motbrs-ears, and GiM.C. trucks.heuse cleaning. Phone 
Dial, 5628 or 5666, Howard; arid 15’<60.
White; Motors Ltd., 4% Main; St woMAN., for ; hqU^ltobper in
: - - r v; ’ • • -56-69tf .jh(j(3i^ ^i^^
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney,* B.P.;& J.M;
1 small “Children.. Phone /;3025:
54-tf
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPlJffiS UNFINiBHEp hou.se trailer,; 22 
; f LTD. ;. ftr icbrtiplbtb with oil^cbpk stove,
250 Hayne-S St Plal 2940 table,/chairs; do'uble bed, bed
ELECTRIC Shav®
^ete service with parts lor' tai' '”" ^
THIS'IS THE BUY 
OF THE SEASON 
Fotirteeri acres, fully planted to 
pears, Apples, cherries, peaches, 
best varieties. Two hedrbom iriod- 
ern house; out buildirigs; all ma­
chinery .to handle orchard; 
sprinkler syisterii. All for $14,500 
with good terms.: ’
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland,# B.C.
• ■ F-58-61
makes always in stock, Cliff 51-tt
Greyell, Radio DbetoL Dibl 4303. prices paid fpr scrap
iron, steel, brass, ebpipbr, lead
SLEEPING room-in quiet homo 
Phono 3461. .56-11
LIGHT housekeeping room. 
Closb in. Phono 2798. ' 56-tf
THREE light housclteeplng 
rooms. 800 Main St, phono 
3375. ■ ‘ ' 55-t£.
FURNISHED light housokooplng 
room for rent by dfiy, week or 
month. 1003 Mfiln .St., pliono 
4085. 57-tf
hoijsek"eepin
250 Scott Avo. r>7-tf
'J'WO I’oom KiilU', newly decor­




1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7. Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars
1 -- TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International'*
1 — TD9 International
2 — TD6 International
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 mllo.s, 
Iconsod and Insured. Now car 
guiirfintoo. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
,598 Main St Penticton, B.C, 
Phono 40.54 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
EITHER of two very choice an- etc. Honest gr^ng. Prompt pay-
tique wall clocks, approxiriiatCly
75 years old, excellent timekbep- ^*^‘' J^ '
ers. One in dark mahogany, ap- B,«Q« Phone Pacific 63^. 32-tf
proxtoately _32 inches long, one GOOD .proposition open for an 
•m ’Tawny Mahogany, apj^oxi- expbirt Wifefchkriic Willing to in- 
matelyA2 inches long, at Guer- x^^.$3(jo^ new busW
ard’s Furniture Co. 55-tf
— ,50-tl
LIGirr housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 614 Winnipeg Street. 59tf
FOR SALE
FI'nir.DSON Traelor.s and For- 
gUHon System liniilomeiits. Side.s 
--St'i’vlcf* • Parts. ParUer Tndii.s- 
Irlal Etpiipinenl , Comptiny, au­
thorized dealers - - Ntinalmo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tI
Mitinl lino,' ’good 
condlllon, •$1,500. Apply .1084 Kll 
larney SI. 6062
'niREE' building iii aerolots'In 
We,St Summerland, all planted, 
good variety of fi'ull, all hearing. 
Lake view properly, clo.se lo now 
lilgltway. Phone Summerland 
.5422 or Box 15, West Summer 
land. CO-61
MODERN four bedroom home 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down payment. Would eonsldoi 
% Ion truck as down payment; 
Immedlatn possession. Phone 
3984. 61-tf
“DAH’’ eleans electric stoves, 
fridges, Inside and out. Stores,
niRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
run, 9/16 X 2'4, $16-50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. I'feighI piiiit, Samples on 
request. Geridd l''orhes, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 0107
GREIinMNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft, Nicest seleotlon in town. 
Stocic.s Camera Shop. 51-03t£
NO negallve?' Have that old 
pholo copied. Wo can copy your 
pholos, r-ertiricales .or what have 
you. Slocks Camera .Shop,
51-G3-tf
r>A.sspoii'i'" piioToI “QdekTcr 
vice. N(j niipolntment necessary, 
.Slocks Camera Shop, 51-63-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yt.^, It's dangerous 'to drive 
around ,on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lliose tlre.s re-treaded now 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new lire guarantee. Ro 
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phono 5630 11-t
CORDUROY Chenille spreads 
full size, henullful pastel colors 
.$7,05 and up. GUERARD Furn 
lure Co. GO-tf
HAVE a good lime and support 
the KIn.smcn. Di^co Ellington at 
Arena on June 6th.
ililUBAHB, strawberry red, 
cents ri pound. 2,50 (Jomox St. or 




TpR) ybur. building program; and 
tolVable ' «einAoe' please phone 
ll2bl!3. < , , ; , s / 50-62
AOSMTS LISTINGS
EXCEPiriONALLY nice three 
room hoirie. Good finished base­
ment and garage, lovely lot, 
ideal location, $5,250.00, some 
terms. .
ALMOST NEW
Pour room horne, large . living 
room, four piece bath, hardwood 
■floors, • full basement, automatic 
oil furnace, lot landscaped and 
fenced. Close in, $9,350.00, 
$2,000.00 down.
NOTICE




BETWEENj Neil Robert McElroy 
arid Evelyn: Annie McElroy, 
Plaintiffs;
AND; Andrew Irvin Earl Gard­
ner a rrd Theresa Dorothy Gard­
ner, Defendants.
TO: Andrew Irvin Earl Gardner 
and 7'hero.sa Dorothy Gardner. 
TAKE NOTICE that a Wi’it of 
Summons was issued out.of the 
above Court and a Statement of 
Claim delivered by the above- 
named Plaintiffs on the 27th day 
of May, 1955, wherein the Plain­
tiffs claim against the Defend­
ants as follows: •
(a) That an account be taken 
of the monies owing by tho De­
fendants to the Plaintiffs under 
an Agreement of Sale in writing 
dated the 17lh day of February, 
19.54, wherein the Plaintiffs ag­
reed to sen to the Defendants 
who agreed to purchase from tho 
Plaintiffs Lots 7 and 8, Map 3219, 
Penticton, B.C. except tho mo.st 
northerly 50 feet therof and fur­
ther known as 295 Vancouver 
Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
(b) That a time bo fixed by tho 
above Court for payment to the 
Plaintiffs by the Defendants of 
tho amounts .so fouiid due.
(e) Th.'it upon default l)y the 
Defendants in payment of sucli 
amounts, within the time so fix­
ed. that Ihe said Agreement of 
Sale be cancelled and foreclosed 
and the registration thereof 
against the said land be vacated.
td) That all monies paitl by tho 
Defendants to tho Plaintiffs un­
der the Said Agreement of Sale 
bo forfeited.
(e) That the Plaintiffs have 
possession of the said lands and 
premises.
■ (f) g’hcV all light, title, interest 
and equity* of redemption of tho 
Defendants or either of them or 
of any-person claiming through 
or under therh or either of them 
iri the said lands and pi'emi.se.s 
be foreclosed arid cancelled.
: (g) The' costs of tho said action, 
(h) Such other and further I'O- 
lief as the Plaintiffs may be en­
titled to.
- AND FURTHER TAKE notice 
that by Order of His Honour 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun, Local 
Judge of the said Court, dated 
the 30th day of May, 1955, it was 
qrdered as follows;
/ (a) That the Defendants be 
served with said Writ, State­
ment of Claim and Order by putr 
lication of a notice of the said 
Writ, Statement of Claim and 
Order iri The “Penticton Herald" 
for two weekly insertions and 
that such publication shall be 
deemed good and sufficient"’ ser­
vice of the said ‘Writ of Sum­
mons, Statement of Clairn' and 
Order upon each .of. the Defend- 
ants.
(b) That the Defendants or 
either of them may enter an 
Appearance to said Writ at any 
time within Fourteen days from 
the date of the first publication 
of such notice.
AND FURTHER TAKE notice 
tha,t the first date of publication 
of this Notice is Friday, the 3rd 
day of June, 1955.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., tho 
1st day of June, 1955.
W. R. KINSMAN, | 
Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs whoso place of busi­
ness arid address for service is 




Carnival Royalty , 
Here On Tuesday
Royalty and would-be royally 
will be on hand next Tuesday 
for fotp-nite at the Capitol The­
atre in'Penticton, '
Five yourig ladies, last year’s 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival Queen, 
and the four candidates for this 
year’s honor, will appear on 
stage at tho theatre next • ITies- 
duy at 8:25 p.m..
RUTHERPORP, BAZEH, -
,3wiiTH;&;;c<x
Chhrl;or;efI Aceburitants ; 
Ro^nl; Bank Itiiililing 
Penticton, JkC. " Phone; 2837 i
. -t - tu
The timber harvest from U.S. 
national foi'ests between Oct. 1 
.and Doe. 31, 1954, was valued at 
.$2.5,071,110. *
Cameo, Phpfb Sitipplies i
■.Poft,riiit:’l1tu'4tOf v:/' '1 
/ 'Commefekil,Photography \ 
Photo ’ Finifthirig-'"’'' ■
Artist Supplies »
464 Main St. Dial YlUft);
Today's Stock 
Quotations





Centr.al Loduc .. 2.10
Charter. ...;......... ..... 1.65 1.70
Del Rio ............ ....... 1..53 1.58
Gas Ex............... ..........78' .82
Home ................ 10.25
New Super......... ......  2.55 2.70
Pacific Pete ...... ....  11.25 11 ..50
'I’l'iad ................. ......  5.85
United ............... ...... 1.45 1.50
Van, Tor ... ........ ...... .8'! .87
Yank. Princ. .... ...........68 .6!)
MINES
Beaverlodge .... .....  .75 .76
Bi'.'dorno ...... ..... 2.75 2..S0
Cdn. Collei'ie.s .. .... 10.,5()
Cariboo Gold Q. .... ■ .72 .77
Giant Ma.scot .... ..........78
.1 '1 
.SO
Gi'anhj' .............. .... 1(;.5() *
High. Boll ......... ............50 ..52
National Ex...... . ..... 2.05 2.10
N.W. .Vent. . ...... ........... 36 ..3!)
Qualsino .......... ... .17',1-
Slieop Crook .... ...... 1.02 i.or,
VVe.st. Tung........ ...... .10 .13
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abitibi ......... ..... ...... 33V, 33 V.
Aluminum ....... ... . oti-y. 96 Vl-
Asbe.stos ........... 38 V:.
Boll 7'el. .'......... : .... 49 49
B.A. Oil ........... 27 Ts
B.C. Forest ....... ...... ‘ 11%
B.C. Power ..... 30Vt ■30%
Consol. Smelt. . ....  31% 37 V,
Dist. Seag. ........ ....... 39 39
Gypsum ,... :...... '60 '
Hudson' Bay M. ...... 61-14 61%
Imp. Oil ........... 36'/j 36%
Int. Nick. -...... . 68
Int- Paper 105
MacMillan ....... .....  36 Vs ■ 36%
Massey-Harris . 10 V,
Noranda ..... ..... ....... 52'14- ; -52%
Powell R. ......... 52
Comsol, Paper .. 38’/l>' 38%





from May 1949 tO;




mon,f-h/y purchase afHthese sharea.tt 












J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & IhsufancD 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Flnnlng’s "Bonded Buy” .t>ro-. 
gram lakes all the risk out of y • ’ WANTED
used equipment# Each .toachjrie
carries a written waiTanty ~ p xigijire jirid developintfyour guarantee of satisfaction. aCTes ! of' fence4 land 
Dont take chances! ' 1 Vudthfbut wcks; bn city
/clo^ ; Itti' siUfaWe foi’Vegetables, CAT D2, 1952 _ model, •w^'klMbplbs, small Irults etc. PhonO 
equipment. Mnchimc iri. 6d.od ^4943 evenings alter 0 24tl 
condition and priced right! Buy]. •
& Try, 3-dny trial, f.o.b. Vernon.
.'T.2362. $6,400.1^0CTOR’S FAMILY WOULD
LIKE TO REm* COTTAGE OR 
CAT” D4, 7J series, harp ma* CABIN ON SKAHA LAKE, on 
hlno. This unit completely over- or near beach (east side of main 
muled In our shops! Certified road preferred) minimum of two 
Buy, 15-day warranty, f.b.b. Van- rooms, for first three weeks 01 
Oliver, IiT*2219. $4,400. the mopth of July. Dr. Harold
Shatskey, 5510 Newton Wynd, 
CAT” D6, 411 seiies, Lo Tour* Vancouver, B.C. or Phono Alma 
noau anRledo’zor, spare hladc, 11907L. 58-01.
rrv * 3.day*?rlal £^rh**Chllllwack WELL known coiiripany expand 
' SiS Okanagan offers good op-
portunlty to several ambitious
“CAT" D7 3T series Isaacson of good appearance andealJo anclwlo/or ” Hystcr winch P^ckground who are able to meet
S?druSSlna overhaul Excellent earnings,
o rshops Certified Buy, iS-day canvassing.jVpply Box C60:
warraniv fob Vancouver FT*Herald or phopo Pen* wananty. i.o.h^ Vancouver. ^ 6453 for personal Inter*
You Can’t beat rierald Classified 
Ada for quick results’ 
Phone 4002
E. O. WOOD, B.CLS. 
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 -sEd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Phone 303D 212 Main St.
Penticton 30*10




"Whore Used Equipment Is A 
BuslnoH.s . . . Not A Sideline!”
coMiHo mm
WESTERN Canadian Saddld 
Bronc Championship, Saturday 
June 4th, 2 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Canadian Legion Branch No. 40/ 
Penticton, B.C. 59-01FINNING TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENl' CO. LTD.
Phone 2938 Vernon l -'TEA of the ISLES" Saturday,
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., R.Op.
Foot Specialisf






Botiid of Trade Building , 
212 Main St. • Tolophono 2036
GLTDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Fro'zcr Building SupplIOa Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
Bl.04.tf
REGI.STERED Jersey Bull (no 
horns), born March 30, 1954j 
siro — Summerland Naw Year 
Star; dam — Lady Florence's 






A RUMMAGE sole Is being held 
by thfe Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men In the Club Room of the 
lOOF HaU on Saturday, the -dlh 
of June, from 2 to 4 p.m, 0O-61'4
WHIST DriW, Ladloa* AuxOlary
Canadian Legion June 3Ui, Iri me 







Sand • Oravtl « Rock




Coll Hie Commercial Printing 
Dept of The Herald ... }o|; 
quality and good service.
Phono 4002
CLIFF - (iltF.VFI.L „
Rum Ponloif
Main Bt. Dial 4303
PENTICTON . 40-1 (Hf
tf
CHINCHILLAS
Consider the advantages and 
buy Into.a fast-growing prof- 
Itnble fur Industry now. For 
further Information contact 
Wonit-Fnd Chinchilla Kancli . 
K.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
M59-tf
I I
j 1952 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
jExccpfionally clean. "Lbvel,y|
“C” Squadron 
British Columbia Dragoons 
(9th Recce Regiment) 
PART I ORDERS
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
' ■ ■ Penticton Armoury
Order No. 27 2 June, 1955
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 9 Juno, 19.55, Sg't. 
Cousins, W. A. • J.
Next’ for duty: Sgl. Mathers, 
W. M.
DRESS: Summer Dre.ss. Effec­
tive 1 June, 1955.
Until KD is obtained summer 
dross will be ns follows; (a) 
Parades - all ranks • battle 
dross trousers — slilrts • 
sleeves rolled — ties and ber­
ets— web belts bools and 
anklot.s.
(b) Walking out • as above 
plus battle clve.ss blouse.
On issue of KD (h) nl)ove will 
apply. *
TRAINING: As per .syllabus. 
SUMMER CAMP. 1955.
BCD's Walnvviighl Milllary 
Camp, 'A July to 9 July, 19.5.5.










A good two, door sedan with 
radio $124gr
1950 PREFECT ' ’
[Here's a good second family 
[car at a bargain <g28)5'
1946, MERCURY COACH*
Ready to go arid a. real
buy ..... .   $495
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
I Good transportation $645 !
For Your 
Convenience
Our Used Car Lot and 





1483 Main Pliono .3004
WANTED
LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
FOR TOP RATE FIRM
All appllcatlo’ns held with strictest confidence 
Apply Box D-59 Pepljefon Herald '
^ <1
F. M. CUILEI4 A CO.
* Aeooiinliinto ft Aiiditorn 






, REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Onsimlty 
249 Malri St. - Penticton, B.C.
orr. 5012 nml Res. .3707 
Onniplete IiiHiiranco Protoetlon
35-10
What Do You Want Most?
’ •' In an Investment?
Ifitlsr ' ,- ;•■■■■. ;v-v.'
1., A fdoling (jf safety ,. . . , j
2.‘ Good chances, of Capital Gain . ,
3., An opilo.tl ori’Canridd’s future . .
4, Hfgh and growing earning power ). . .
there is nothing better than—
I»




r ;\vhat, pray teU, is the piatter with the Summerland Macs? 
What aUment do they -have that therPenticton Red Sox haven't got?
It-wbu^ seem that they are suffering some strange malady 
that forbids them from cooperating With the rest of the OMBL>: that 
nial<ies .them want to take it hut of every ball club they meet:
Hiat "forces ‘ them, ihipregnable' and ih.^atiable,' to ttample ' lessei- 
mortals into the mire thatis at pirdsent beihg brewed iri oUi-baseball 
parks by, our splendid tlkhnagan/We^theiv
PerStaps tiie ftlaes .ar;e noi'jiware ll^t they were supposed, 
ill 1655^ to roli over and play :dW .. . y .as ii>er usual In other 
/ seaspns. •" : ^ . , , ■ " . ’ •
So we repeat our question --IVliat’s the matter with the Sum- 
merland Macs this year? They’re winning; and they shouldn’t bo.
Unfortunately, lhe‘bubble is going to burst sooner or later. 
The Macs have got the jump on the league right now, but pretty 
soon the Okonols and^tho OWCs and the Ued Sox are going to wake 
up and real I/O that they’re simply being outplayed and outhusllod, 
that tliayTe the'underdogs. ‘
When this happens — when the>lied Sox, for example,-roall/e 
that Ihey’re just hot as good ./is they appear to be on paper becau.se 
they haven’,t got that ‘‘thing" that the Macs have — then the Sox 
inlghtv.slarl to win. .S'lperjor laienl desn’t assure .a team of sue- 
cegis, hut; it heliw ... particularly; when there’s the spirit iq go
. 'with, it.'* I : , ' ’ - ; ■ , ' ■ ’
With their, spirit and.serappiness we feel that the Macs 
are good for third jjjJace iri the.OMBL. One of ithe three favored 
(^uhs will, by our crystal ball, therefore end up in fourth place at 
tiie end of the sea.son. Wliich .club this is to be will no doubt be 
(ieterrriineU by the degree it lacks this certain “thing" we’ve been 
tuliring about. ‘ ’
And since we^re on this lUUe forecasting binge, Jet us step 
i out onto the thin wid of the limb and iilc.k the .team that right 
now (repeat; right'now) looks'Wkft it could lake the 1955 OMBI,
; Iteon^nt. Our clioic.e — Oliver OBC’si ■
; '“Hey, Mac, how about rtte Red-Sox?’.’ you may well think at 
jne, “Pidn’t you go all weqk. kneed about their, chances In '55 pefore 
the s€a.4on got underway?" • ;
Yep .— Retorts went weak-kneed, alright. But right now our 
, knee.s.jia.ye stlffejned up again ,1 perhap.s ilUe. weatlior has something 
, itb do .with it, though We won't go into thaj). The Red Sox have the 
: dassie.st. Jjotential, .as' withessed in their exliibition victorie.s over 
the OBt’s and the Macs couple of weekends ago, when :they relaxed
the tor^d of ball ^hey’rie .capable of.
1 But right riW the Red Sox are not, clicking in those tense
league games;-—/ partiGulafiy ip the all-important away from home 
' tilts We’re still hoping, however,''for the materiali/qtion of pre- 
Ssaxqn, predictions ... which ^could well come about, should the 
slSiherlarid Macs Iph’o^^^ httle of the
magic spirit they: use so effectively..
I Thd Perttietqn'F*i^viaiid dame'Ciub’s^nual'Trout Derby draws 
a sober clo.se this Sunday.vJune ,5., Tlie derby certainly hasn’t 
,broken>any t»cabds,.iis ,regqj;:ds:jaiTObet''.d^^^^^ .but .p.ublic .support
of tliiisIijBqpqrtatit ^sporting jeVent Ras ||^^ed up .a lot since Ihe first 
co\^le?:.dI weeks'll ’-nohqdl^Iseem^ the. least .bit. iriterested
iri'^Mie.^et'that some -very \yaiting tO' be picked
,1'' X -'.v,:' ■' 'X '^.'-:'' ■
* > *. j:^’l^ikrgest^ish--weighediitt'^.^^’ m 'Boatfflentals.
I'TraU Clulk RedSox Decitie
XiXsvX
■It’s been two years in coming, but the third and 
deciding game between the Trail Fruitvale A’s (for­
merly known here as the All-stars) and the Penticton 
Red Sox (fprmerly called the Athletics.) will finally be 
played. ' ,
This Sunday, starting at 2:30 p.m., the Trail men 
and the.Pentictonites will break their exhibition stale- 
1953, wh,en the Kootenay crew took 
the opener 6-1, only to be crushed 12-2 by the Okan­
agan outfit in the second half of their twin bill.
That was the season, Penticton
l.ball fans will remember, when 
the old Athletics were possibly at 
the peak of their colorful history. 
Starting slowly that season, the 
1 locals bad only won three of 
their seven OMBL tilts played up 
to the time of the Trail team’s 
visit. They went on to take the 
1 OMBL pennant with nine vie- 
j lories iri their next 12 league I games.
The Red Sox of 1955 are, being 
I dubbed as a team just as power­
ful, potentially, as their 1953 ver­
sion. Trail is also supposed to 
have improved — which all goes 
to indicate a rouser of a ball
game at Kirig’s Park on Sunday.
Chance.s are, too, that tliis , 
exhibition joust will turn out 
anything hut a well-manner­
ed, gentlemanly, back-slap­
ping affair . . . during the 
actual game, that is, since 
everybody is friends after 
It’s all over.
This prognostication is based 
on the fact that in 19i53’s games 
blood heated up to the boiling 
point — and at least one Tiail 
timher:swinger was ejected fi om 
the game for making biting Ve- 




Out to win Sunday
V/lialevor happens. Red Sqx’s 
coach .Sam Drossos plans to have 
hi.s top muscle out tliero pitching, 
hitting and snagging files. The 
Sox are lakin,g tiiis game serious­
ly, if tor no otlidr reason than 
Hint (hey will ho out to keep in- 
lact tlicii* 19r)5 boast, “unbeaten
in league or oxhihition action 
our liome ]jark!’'
in
WHATDOYAMEAN YOU DON’T BELIEVE IT? Pictures don’t lie — or do they? 
We stretched the truth (or should say the fish) ju-st a; little ta.remipd you^that 
there is still time to win a prize in the Fish, and Game Club’s annual Okanagan Lake 
Trout Derby. There are no fish as big as this one to beat, so you stiJl nave 
a-good chance to , get in on the loot. As a matter of fact, ipost of the heavier 
catches are fust abound the three pound ifrark. . : \ .i*;. .
. .^Lkip'gest^ish ^-weighedf %ar> at :Ti:qv’s 'Boat^entals. station 
isVa' Six.-pounder, caught' by, fishing, enthusiast Rasiiiussen. Still an 
V excelleritlhhamce 'Jlor anybody ■Io-‘.,wiri ;a’ prize though, ;as there are 
IQ of them lieink of^red',iih R' variety of categories. In case :you i vnferen’t; awareXqf it,; Itodt ‘ frqiri -lake 'Okaiiagan only are eligible. 
i4izes range rfrom a spanking new spinning rod to a free grease 
''<;;Iqb;:arid;.oillclfarige;;''.,;'-:';;!,-^ X -. • •
V'Bad weather dampened a fof fhe Old. fislilng spirit last week
1! particularly" oh' the Weekrind;;To‘' rriakd riiattet-s a * little more
. annoying mz^ny mountain lakes refused to ^cooperate; for-the hardy 
-souls who brayed .ithe qleriients.' v ;; 3^-i ; I . ■ .. -•
; I Several -gpod qVe coriilhg In,'ihowever, and things in
general are ixlciiing- ,up. ■ TwRi faUtes .coritlnues^•quite good -with 
, .several limit catches beijpg laken,;: reUable.;aoura§ says. lloru Lakq 
, is^ 6X06116111 oh the' ti’Oll right noiw;. Bear; l/ake is' not recommended, 
hiit Chiite qnd Glen lakes are suppq.sed to be starting .a 'little move- 
nifent —- tliough rlglTl now they’re still in the ‘‘fair" category.
V Shannon lake near vycsthank js thd ,source of some good reports, 
arid- should 'stack up as one lOf oun better nearby jlakes. Boats are 
available,, and jvei’y :plo9aant;plcnlc arid. camping grounds ai« right 
there at the south end of the lake. ^
Stan Blttnon,' Shannon lake hoiit ,;oyi/ner, says ;,that bass tup to 
4 ^ potinds are 'being pulled out. Peix'h ai'e, slow — ibiit a lew sunny 
(lays .should fix, that. ; ^ ^ ,
Jtlehier Lake apparently is, muddy and movement is slow, 
oicanagah'river iha-'i enlered 'th^ pictur(j again, with .qne man re­
porting .catches ,up to 2 Vj pounds. lie isn’t getting many fish, but 
the fast water fishing Is ahvays a* lot of fun. .
;.fKeh;.lilagb^he, of Summerland!was up at ihe Trout Creek 
headwaters the other day. Doesti’t, ,say much about the llsli but says 
tliq road is in good condition. ’ ‘ '
1; One exeeilent report caino in from Len Mountford on Fish Lake. 
Len caught Ills limit up there luf}!? Sunday. His largest catch vyas 
iMi pounds. - I
Iricldentally, if you want to see wliat nice fat liastorn trout 
look like, pop over to The Sport Shop tomorrow afternoon. There 
will he a (llspl/iy of half a do'/.en or moie rotund Ea.sternor.s, tho 
pick of a entoh of 36 made liy the hoys from the shop. They’ll ho 
glad to lot you know where and, how they caught them.
Here's an Interesting story, full of vital connotations and of the 
greatest Importance to Okanagan Jlshermcn'. couple of local guys 
(Ihoy t'hrenlon-to sue if we use their riiihies) travelled a total of 
209 miles on a fishing trip Wednesday, up .near Midway somewhere 
(they also refuse to tell us whore exactly they wont). Total catch— 
one frog! No kidding ... ' .
With Sunday’s schedured pkanagan-Mairilme 
ball League game at King’s Park how postponed, due 
to Oliver OBC’s and Penticton . Red; Sp.x leach .having 
exhibition dates that day;there will be only two OMBL 
tilts this weekend.
Both of them will see . the un­
derdog team visit the lair of the 
favored squad, with Kelowna 
Orioles taking on the first place 
;Summerland Mi.es at' Summer- 
land, and Vernon Canadians tang­
ling with the Kamloops Okonots 
at the Mainline centre.
The Kamloopsians ave favored 
to take their game mainly be­
cause of twri factors: they aVe 
the hardest hitters in the league; 
and the Canucks are winless in 
seven 1955 starts.
Tlie interest of the league 
will be focussed on the Sum- 
merland game,, however, as 
the Macs, the darkest ,1101*86 
to undo pre-season predic­
tions in the Okanagan in 
many a year, will be but to 
make it seven wins in as 
many starts tliis season.
This total would be just one 
win shy of the team’s total num­
ber of triumphs' for the entire 
1954 season, when they finished 
fifth, ' X’-i; ■ ' ‘
The Kelowna Orioles and the 
Macs have met once, before this 
season. The. latter, won that 
game, played at the drehard 
City, by a 6-2 score.
•Wins -for Kamloops and Sum 
'merland would not' alter the OM 
BL standings.
Daks Slacks - Forsyth Shirts - Janfi:©ii 




323 Main St. Fentteton





Trail f ruitvale A's vs Penticton 
tied Sox
2:30 pjo. •• King’s Park
SUPPORT YOUR SINidR BAStPAll TEAM
OLIVER —- The events scheduled foi- last Saturday 
at the horse show held at Lundy’s Arabian Farm north 
of Oliver were changed to Sunday d.ue to the untimely
death of Ed Wilson of Brewster, Wash^__ ^ ____ _____
The Into Mi*. Wilson, a'prom-' 
inont figure In American and 
Canadian riding eircle.s, had 
planned on taking an active part 
in the show. He was stricken 
with a heart attack and died 
earlier in the week. Follow 
members of tho Brewster Bridle 
Club allondod his funeral Sat­
urday afternoon bofor.e coming 
to Oliver.
A large gathering attended nil 
sessions of tho show. Tho 
horses wore generally good 
though tho judges felt entries 
of Polomlno pleasure horse, and 
qne to four year olds sired by 
registered stallion from saddle 
type, did not come up to re­
quirements to receive firsts.
'I'hoy were awarded them sec­
onds and thirds.
lIorscH ami riders of Ihe 
llrewsler llrldio Club drill 
teiini displayed flue team­
work with the horses pranc­
ing to hoe down music and 
(lie riders inaiioeiiverlng 
them through Intricate 
movements of a squarc- 
danite.
Wlnor.s and owners In tho Hal­
ter classes Saturday wore: Pure 
bred Arabians, 1st, La Gazl;
2nd, Bolovo; 3rd, Cnyuga; nil by 
George Lundy, Oliver. Regis­
tered Tonnosso walking Horse,
Isl, Okanagon Ace; ^nil, Okan­
agan Toppy; 3rd, Miss Stardust, 
all by J. N. Brown, Penticton.
Palomino Pleasure Horse: 2nd,
Miss Stardust, J. N. Brown, Pen­
ticton 3rd, Tootsie, Jackie Het- 
(Inira, Oliver, Hoglstorod Quar. 
ter Horse: Ist, Joker, Glen 
Reece, Orovllle; 2nr1, Hanson’s
tContlnued on Page Six)
v;< iHleiiiari Hkld 
Meeting Tenight
Tonight; at 8 p.m. the Pen­
ticton Rifle Association -. will 
hold an important meeting, in 
the Alexander room of the 
Legion Hall. All those in­
terested in pistol, small bore 
and large bore shooting are 
urged to attend,, as the future 
of the local club will be - dis­
cussed, plus other important 
points arising out of the .con­
struction of the new rifle 
yange on the West Behch. ^, '
Nothing like ending a season 
on a pleasant_ note. Wednesday 
night the Queen’s Park Rangers 
and Kelowna Hotspurs battled to 
a one-all tie here, the same re­
sult as the very first meeting 
between these two clubs way 
back last September. It was the 
last soccer game of the season 
in the valley,-a game tl^at had 
been postponed: from last month 
because of playoffs.:
The result of the game seti 
tied once and for all the 
question .“will the Queen's 
Park Rangers .end their first 
season undefeated?” They 
did. And the only blemishes 
x>n.. tlieir... .otherwise spotless 
record were the^ two ties 
with: the Hotepurs. ,
The Kelownians turned up at 
Queen’s Park with pidy eight 
.players, :sq that Sikorsky, Johm 
son and QPR^s .coaeh ..Jenkins 
were loaned, to the visitors fbr 
the -garhe., ; Jenkins played Iri 
.goal, .arid one . reliable account 
'says t that he saved the day for 
the, Hotspurs with some very 
fine work’ between the Kelowna 
uprights. ..; . ’
Rangers’ centre-forward Jong 
scored first with a pretty goal 
early in the second half. Kelowna 
scored their goal on a penalty 
shot soon after, and that was the 
game. , . . .
. Rangers hold their annual 
;meeting a week tonight "to elect 
officers for the coming season, 
and to thrash out' several import- 
.ant points in preparatiori for the 
1955-56 season which will open 
next autumn.
Ip For iofleo Tomorrow
. A couple of hard-riding Penticton In'onco busters, Elli(? 
Lewis and Les Johnson, renowned for their anatomical fortiv 
t.tude 'and general-talent in riding explosive horses, are busy 
limbering up for tomorrowls big test at Queens’ Park, wher^
' they compete against a pair of Calgary experts in the Western 
^Canada Saddle Bronc Championships. ,
• The bigs show, one, of the; top sports attractions in Pen­
ticton, this summer, will also feature bareback riding and calf 
.jToping. The action-packed show,- sponsored by the Pentjeton 
branch of the Canadian Legion; gets underway at 2 p.mr 
.'Tickets will he available at the box office.. ;■
Legion In 14-7 
Little League 
Win Over Lions
Little Leagues' hustilng Legion 
team posted its second victory 
in three Htnrt.s Wednesday night 
when tho second-placers clobber­
ed (ho lowly Lions 14-7 at Kl- 
wnn|h| Little League Park, thus 
keeping' dose behind . the' pace- 
setting Rotary loam in the four 
team standings.
The winning pitcher was 
Uliu'kleek, wlillo Odenuiru 
suffered tJie loss. Legion fail­
ed to push luwoss any riinH 
In the opening fruine, hut 
scored in every other Inning 
after tliiit. Tliey seored three 
In the second, two in uu(!h. 
of the third, fifth and sixth 
franu^H mid fiv<» hig ones In 
the fourth.
Lions managed one in each of 
tlio third and sixth and a pair In 
each of the fourth and fifth in­
nings. Total hits followed close­
ly tho score in the game, as the 
Loglonnnlros outpolod the losers 
11-6.
Rotary And legion 
Tied For I St Spot
Following are tlie Little Len 
guo stnnrtiiigR to dale:
PI, W L % Gl
Rotary . ..... . 2
Legion .......... 4
Elks . ...........  3
Lions ..........  3
Babe Ruthioop 
Galls For Work 
Party On Sunday
Babe Ruth ba.sehall in Pentic­
ton takes another step towards 
its objective this Sunday morn­
ing. A .special work party has 
b(^n called by organ i/er Wilf 
Sutherland for pine o’clock to 
help fix up the Babe Ruth Dia­
mond site at Queen's Park, ad­
jacent to Little League diamond.
A complete turnout of nil 
Babe Ruth players, plus any 
adults who wish to help out 
In this worthy endeavor, Is 
(ailliMl for. And the more 
people who get behind this 
promotion of 13 to 15-yoar-oId 
class ball, the bettor.
Tlioso who wish to help fix up 
the Babe Ruth park are asked 
lo bring a shovel and a rake 
along with them.
Couclios anti managers are still 
nooded In this now sports organ- 
I’/ailon, and any person interest- 
'ed In helping out In this regard 
is asked to contact Wllf Suther­
land by jihonlng 5699 this week­
end. It is hoped to got Babe Ruth 
liasoball rolling by tho tolddlo. of 
the month'. ,
Skaha Lake tennis 
tourney Ceatinues
The Skaha Lake Tennis Club’? 
annual spring tournament, curr 
rentiy underway at the south 
side courts,, resumes operation 
again this weekend, with severa; 
games due to be played early 
tomorrow afternoon. '
The tournament win continue 
until weekend .after next. The 
rio-h'ost tennis party will be belt 
at the home of club president 
Tod Cardlnall tomorrow oven 
ing, and all those in the tour 
ney, plus club members and 
their friends, are Invited.
Those people, whether mem­
bers or non-members, who wish 
to take part in tho tournament, 
but who have not yet approached 
tho club in this regard, allll have 
a chance to enter tho tourney.
Legion pulled into a vir- 
;u.al for first pJace with 
ibtary in the Little League 
race when they:..ci:acked out 
a 14-11.triumph over the al­
ways game Elks team in a 
■:ree-swinging game at , Ki- 
wanis Park last night.
Elks actually out hit the win­
ners eight to seven, hut the Le­
gion crew bunched their blows 
and made .them -pay , off bettei' 
than the losers.' Two home runs 
were hit this , game, McReady of 
Elks' and' SyeKs of Legipn poling 
four-baggers." .'
Lcgiqiti sGoreil fqur runs in 
the first) • Inning; to one for 
the Elks, but »the • latter 
caught up’with three in the 
third. Legion went far ahead 
with three In; the third and 
four In .the fQurth,,^tq one hi 
each frame - for - the Elks. 
Legion then added three move 
In the last or slxtl] inning, and 
were leading-by a large 14-6 mar­
gin when Elks made things inter­
esting \vith a five-run outburst 
in the bottom of the sixth. Mc- 
Adam was the' winning pitcher 








"See for yourself Mrs. Potts",
. , . Mrs. Potts has to be shown 
— and wo are glad to show 
her •— she’s neyv around here; 
Our regular customers. know; 
that we know our business. 
ROYALITE GASOIJNE 










Five Little League batters are 
running away with the loop'.s 
hitting honor? so far this sea- 
.son, ns they nil are batting at « 





Rowland (R) .... 5 5 I'.OOO
McCroady (E) ..... L’."!,’. 10 7 .700
Lomm (LI) ..... . ..... 8 5 ’.675
McNeill (E) ........ ...... 0 6 .007
Warwick (Lo) ... ...... 14 D .643
McAdam (Li) .... ...... 11 5 .495
Syers (fte) ......... ...... 14 0 .448
Brent (E) ........ ...... 7 ’3 .429
Gale (E) ........... ..... 10 4 .400
Ewing (Lo) ......... .... 6 .375
Tho gang from the Sport Shop 
wont to Horn Lake ... 36 
fish up lo and over 2 pounds 
wore caught in 2% liours on 
Spinning Tackle.
The -Okanagan Fish llerhy 
finishes on Sunday.
' A







is in full swing
Call In On Saturday For Your
FREE
IGEGREAH
The $tere That Service Built
Rdd-Coates Hardware
3
Phone 3133 251 Main St.
362 Main St. Phone 4186 REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
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Secretary-Manager Federated 
Shippers Off For Ottawa
MM
CALGARY — Appointmont of 
Scott Carson as Sales represen 
tative in the Cariboo Area of 
British Columbia, was announced 
today by J. C. Ames, Manager 
of Marketing for Royalite Oil 
Company, Limited. Mr. Carson, 
who has been in the Marketing 
Division of Royalite in the Cal 
gary head oftice, has taken up 
permanent residence in Prince 
George. His appointment was ef 
fective June 1st and ho succeeeds 
Lome Holgate, formerly sales 
representative in that area, who 
has retired to go into private bu­








“A hearing aid is a mark of 
intelligence; it shows consid­
eration for others.”
What a Microtone 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearing!
It takes you out of a "Dead 
World of Silence” and puts 
you into a "Live World of 
Sound.’’ You can .enjoy the 
sounds of nature, the laugh­
ter of children at .play, be­





PHONE 4303 — 384 MAIN St.
KELOWNA — L. R. Stephens, 
secretary-manager of Federated 
Shippers’ Association, will be a 
busy man this weekend.
On Saturday he leaves for Ot­
tawa to present a brief to the 
horticulture council and tariff- 
board in connection with the im­
portation of U.S. potatoes.
Board of Transport Commis­
sioners will be meeting in the 
Canadian capital at the same 
time, and Mr. Stephens will also 
sit in 6n this conference.
On June 20 the conciliation 
board will sit in Kelowna to deal 
with the dispute between the 
federated shippers and the Fruit 
.and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
(TLC). The following day rep­
resentatives of the fruit indus­
try will meet railway and truck­
ing .officials in connection with 
shipments of perishable pro­
ducts.
Mr. Stephens will confer 
with Walter Shaw, of Char­
lottetown, PEI, past-presi­
dent of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council and chair­
man of the potato committeb 
before a brief is presented to 
the tariff board. Repre­
sentatives from nine other 
pi'ovinces will attend tlie 
'conference.
G. S. Webber, traffic manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits, will .loin Mr. 
Stephens when the board of 
transport commissioners sit June 
13-14. Conference has been cal­
led to outline the method of pro­
cedure in the next phase of 
equalization of freight rates.
Mr. Stephens pointed out the 
first phase has already been ac­
complished with the establish­
ment of an equalized category. 
Second stage will likely be the 
equalization of commodity mile 
age rates, leading to the equali­
zation of commodity rates.
Fourth phase will largely be 
the responsibility of cai’riers and 
industry as to. what extent ap­
pears necessary for the equaliza­
tion of special commodities and 
competitive rates. ■
Since A. K. Loyd tendered his 
resignation as president of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., Mr. Stephens 
became vice-chairman of the tar 
iff committee. Mr. Loyd held 
this post when he was with Tree 
Fruits.
Talks On Guaranteed 
Annual Wage Resumed
DETROIT, June 3 — (BUP)— 
An historic bargaining session 
picked up today where it left off 
yesterday, with a strike deadline 
three days off. Ford Motor Com­
pany and officials of the Unit­
ed Autoworkers were trying to
work out a settlement of a new 
contract behind closed doors.
The aiitoworkers demanded a 
.guaranteed annual wage, which 
means partial payment during 
lay-offs. The automobile indus­
try opposed the principle of pay­
ing idle workers, but now Ford 
appears to have given some 
ground.
The sculptured heads of four^l 
presidents on Mount Rushmore iri;l 
•South Dakota wear away at the^I 
inch each 100,00031rate of one 
years.
Mount Rushmore National^! 
Memorial in South Dakota is the3 
largest piece of sculpture in exist-;|| 
ence. ’ _
FOR VACA'riOMS OR TRIP GO
GREYHOUND
A successful pitcher is o rfoyeri 
who can throw a baseball foster 
than anyone Mn shoke o stick j 
at it.
SOLD
Last week we advertised a beach lot on Skaha Lake for 
$2,000 . . . it was choice and it was sold in two days.
We now offer THREE similar lots at
$2,000, $3,000 and $4,000... all on 
Skaha lake.
Also for Sale
1 choice Lakeshore Dwelling on sandy 
beach at Naramata .................... $10000
R. J. TINNINC REAL ESTATE
NARAMATA « Phone 8-2270
OTTAWA — A middle-aged woman in Amsterdam, Holland, looks for Canadian 
soldier.s here on leave, hoping she will meet some she befriended during the war. 
She befriended a great many. Prize possession of Mrs. G. Wysmuller-rMeijer is a 
light blue and grey silk handkerchief which is shown to all Canadians she meets. 
It reminds her of a group of men who wrote on it the words: “We, held by the Ger­
mans, in Aalsmeer, take this opportunity to thank you for your wonderful work and 
cou)’age in helping us unfortunate soldiers. In all gratitude — our name.” Inscribed 
on the handkerchief are the names of more than 30 Canadian soldiers and a similar 
number of Allied soldiers who were taken prisoner during the fighting in Holland. 
Signatures were written on it in a prisoner of war camp from April 7, 1945, until 
the end of the war. The gratitude was. for. gifts of games, cleaning materials, cloth­







Queen’s Park Rodeo Ground 
PENTICTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Saturday, lune 4tli, 1955,2 p.m.
(Daylight Saving Tlmo),
FEATURE AHRACTION!
IVltili’luMi ItUIei’H (Thn-a lIorwiK)
“Hilly” rIohiiHoii iind “ll(»hby” llobinNoii 
(Calgary, Alta) — Twa Top Itldoi’H from AHMU’la
VOI’HIIH
“Elllo" LowlH ami “Li>h“ iIoIiiihou .roiiUcdon, II.O.) — 
Two Top IlhlorH of ItiitlHli Columbia -
"Elllo" CaiiadlHii Sadtllo Bioiu: Cl'uuniilori 
"Lch" Top Rider ol United Slates,rind CunaUu 
Ring Bros. Stock • • Cu.slck, Washington #
Added Attraction; Top Riders & Ropers^
.lACKI'OT------ llareback llhlliig
,lACIiI*OT-------Calf Hoping
"Gi'oi'ge Prescott” ot Kllensburgh, Washliiglon 
announcing aill events 
JIJI.’)GES;— “Dave Clark”, Osoyoos and 
"Len Harvcjy”, Ponllcton B.C.
(This championship sponsored by Branch NoC. 40, 
Canadian Legion, lirltlsii Empire Service League, 
rontlcton. B C I
(Continued from Page One)-
annual grant of $2,000 from the 
Community Chest.
“The only cost to the commun­
ity to, set up a plan similar to 
that in Vernon would be 10 
cents per capita, per year,” he 
explained.
“The whole scheme of home 
nursing is evolving. The depart­
ment of health feels that the 
experiment in Vernon has been 
lelpful and in Kelowna, over a 
onger period of time, success 
ful.”-
Dr. Clarke suggested that 
while the dollars and cents in­
volved must be considered, “we 
must also weigh out what is best 
for the patient.”
Miss Janet Pallister, RN, gave 
it as her opinion that there are 
more factors in favor of gearing 
a plan for the whole community 
rather than just to hospital pa­
tients. '
My immediate reaction to this 
scheme, if initiated, is that it 
should start with patients from 
the “hospital and could be ex­
panded later,” declared Dr. W. 
Roy Walker.
"That seems to be a reasonable 
approach,” agreed Mr. -Pauls, ‘-‘it 
could be developed if found de­
sirable. ■
“My personal reaction is that 
the cooperation of the physician 
would be in direct ratio to the 
amount of liaison between the 
doctor and nurse in charge of 
the service," said Dr. Walker. 
“If the doctor were led to feel 
that the wbrk being done in home 
nursing was departmentalized 
and not under his directions the 
scheme would perish. But if liai­
son were good and tho doctor’s 
instructions carried out, I believe 
it would-receive our wholeheart­
ed cooperation.”
Mr. -Pauls obsor'vod that hou.se- 
koeping care, in a humanitarian 
sense, could in-some cases out­
weigh even nursing care. "There 
are cases where a patient could 
bo discharged from hospital but 
hocHuso of a combination of his 
own physical status and condi­
tions iknt exist at homo, It Is 
more desirable to keep hirti hos­
pitalized.”
This was especially true, he 
said, vvhoi'o the patient was ol 
(lerly, crippled or lived alone.
Dr. H. G. Gariioeh declared the 
(|iiestlon of how the schome 
would ho flnanecd should receive 
some consideration Inasmuch as 
the jirovlnelal government col 
lected from everybody, through 
the .sales tax, for health and then 
"slammed the door shitt, free/, 
ing costs of operation,”
Quest Ion ot home nursing wll 
likely he discussed when medlca 
men meet In Vernon later this 
month. Their roaetlon will ho 
made known to the local com 
mlttee charged with bringing In 
a report, ,
(Continued from Page Five)
Law Firm Building 
New Premises Here
A new Iwo-storcy office struc- 
title Is to bo built on tho oast 
side of Main street near the 
Westminster avenue inlorsoctlon, 
and with Its eompleflon Ihe Irist 
vacant lot gap In the block will 
disappear,
Loi’Jilod between tho Rod Cross 
and Board of. Trade buildings. It 
will bo owned by the law firm 
of O’Brlan, Christian and Her- 
l)erl, wlio will occupy the entire 
ground floor promises.
It Is expected that the projoet 
will be complolod by tho 6nd of 
September. •
!'■, A. Lloyd, formerly of Van­
couver and Salmon Arm, has re­
cently Ueconiu abbocialeil with
Mamie, Vic Swanson, Oroville; 
3rd, R. W. Sinlapal, Sam Rink- 
er. Grand Coulee, Wash.
One to four year-olds sired 
by registered stallion from sad­
dle type: 2nd, Romany, B. Bel­
dam, Oliver; 3rd, Kelowna Babe,
Dr. C. W. Newby, Kelowna.
In the special champion- - 
ship show taken from first 
prize winners in the halter 
classes plaques were award­
ed to La Gazi, Trophy and 
Joker, Reserve.
Prize winners Sunday were: 
Open cow cutting, ist, Ron Rink- 
er. Grand Coulee; 3rd, Glen 
Reece, Oroville. Drill Team 
Competition: Brewster Bridle
Club, Brewster.
Nite-Shirt Race: 1st, E. Schus-; 
ter, Brewster; 2nd, Bud 'Joy, 
Brewster; 3rd, Penny Reinert, 
Brewster. Matched Pairs: 1st, 
J^oker and Susie, F. Schuster and 
D. Wilson, Brewster; 2nd, Val­
ley Belle and Shawnigan, J. La- 
Londe and Sandy Boyd, Vernon; 
3rd, Tico and Jenny, Salley An­
derson and D. Rankin, Oliver.
^ Junior Equitation, 13 and un­
der, Western, 1st, Lynn Unger; 
2nd, Gary Reinert, Brewster; 
3rd,' Trula Reece, Oroville, Ju 
nior Equitation, 13 and under, 
English: 1st, Judith Godfrey, 
Kelowna; 2nd Leilani Lewis, 
Oliver: 3rd, Dianne Jerard, Pen 
ticton.
Equitation, 14 to 18 years 
Western: 1st, Claude Harrison, 
Brewster; 2nd, Benito Crowfoot, 
Brewster; 3rd, Ellen Nichbl, OH 
ver. Equitation- 14 to 18,; Eng 
Ish: 1st, Dianne Knowles; 2hd, 
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna; 
3rd, Sally McCallum, Vernon.
English Pleasure: 1st, Kairo, 
3eulah Moore, Penticton; 2nd, 
Sabre, Sally McCallum, Vernon; 
3rd, Valley Belle, J. LaLonde, 
Vernon. Western Pleasure: ,1st, 
Susie, Francis Schuster, Brew 
ster; 2nd, Joker, Glen Reece, 
Oroville; 3rd, Zella, Dianne Kcl 
so, Oroville.
Scurry Pairs; 1st, Vornop; 
2nd, Brewster; 3rd, Brewster; 
4th, Kelowna. Pair Jumping: 
iKt, Vernon; 2nd, Oliver; 3rd, 
Mixed Kelowna-Pentlcton team, 
Open Jumping, l.st, Sabre,’ Sal 
ly McCallum, Vernon; 2nd 
Duchess, F. Schuster, Browstej’i 
3rd, High-Rigger, Erie Hynd- 
man, Oliver. Team Pole Bend­
ing: 1st, Vornon-Browster team; 
2nd, Brewster; 3rd, Kelowna.
Saddling Race: 1st, Howard 
Rankin, Kelowna; 2nd, G. Rein- 
ort, Brewster; 3rd, F, SchusteV. 
'Pont Pegging: 1st, Kelowna; 
2nd, Penticton; 3rd, Vernon. Mu­
sical P(ilrs: 1st, Brewster; 2nd, 
Oliver; 3rd, Oliver.
Throe horsoa were sold .from 
Iho 12 entered In tho parade of 
hor.sos for sale, R. Rlnkor, 
Grand Cotilfce, Wash.,’was .judge 







tjnryli'iuiid off(ii-8 ho iimcli more In travel Hcrvlcc! Now you. can 
Hee inorc iil, Ichh roxl ... go one route, return another at Ulo aaime 
low faro . . . enjoy convenient Htop-overa for holiday (up. Knjoy 
the eomfort of new StiitnleHa Steel dcliixo HlRhway Courier buaca 
for all around luxury highway travel. Faal Super express• service ; 
Huve.s time and money . . . provides travel with a minimum of stops.




Vernon ............. . 3













For further inforrhation and colorfur travel folders 
call or visit Greyhound Bus Depot, 335 Martin St., 




Raise $1,505 To Help 
Fight Againsf Cancer
SUMMERLAND Kiwanls 
Club collected $1,505.65 during 
(ho month of May for tho Can 
adlan Ciincor Society. This is 
$100 more than the amount col- 
,lected last year.
All Klwunlaijs canvassod un 
dor convonershlp of Doug Camp 
bell.
tho firm which will hereafter be 





Your outstanding buy, Canada's 
value leader. Skilfully engineer­
ed to give dependable, economi­
cal service.
» •
® Total Food Storage 9 Cu. R.
# Across-the-Top l^reezer Chest
0 Porcelain Enamelled liner
0 Frozen Food Storage 138 lb.
0 Handy Butter Compairtment
0 Porcelain Enamelled Crisper
SPECIAL
Heaiitifiilly styled from (op (« hot(fmi, these 0 cu. ft. Delaixe VIliINGIir 
have all,the worlhwhllo modern convcnionces at a price tliat Is surpris­
ingly low. ..Gleaming wliite baked enamelled exterior, porcelain enamel 
Interior. Constrnetioii is of the finest with extra thick Insulation for 
economical operation. Tlio big freezer eliest bolds up to liR lbs. of fro/uii 
food, so yon shop less often. There are three lee cube trays with Jiffy* 
quick cube release. Egg-ready slielf In door along with bandy racUs. liar 
lype shelves arc rust resistant.
■ ■■ I'-immiim
PENTICTON
-C A N ADA LIMITED
store Houri—'Mon., Tuei>, Ihur., 
308 Main St.





Balance as low as 
12.50 por month
VO,L.XLIV.^No:61




More Students UBC 
Alumni Is Informed
THE COLOR PARTIES PRESENT THE’COLORS' on stage at the Gyro'B'andshell 
I Thursday'evening during the short hut.impressive annual Canadian'Citiaenship eeie- 
^ Z be‘’en the "unforWnate. case_ in other years past, th^ l tto
I and the light breeae coming off Lake-Okanapn
I, cars. A scattered crowd ot about.JOO atayed/to .see tte
(I included several color • parties, the pipe, hand and a. smai t di ill .sguad ,li o.m. t
1; B.C. Dragoons. "
SUMMERLAND — .Two pro- 
fessore Irorn the Univoisity Hi' 
British Columbia were entertain­
ed Wortne.sday night at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. K: Maeiood 
when the West Sumriieiiaiul 
braneh of the UBC Aiumni As­
sociation met. Mr.s. Macieod is 
the a,s.sociation’s presicient.
In attendance were Dr. Ken­
neth Argue, professor of educa­
tion, and Dr. Miu ray . Cowie. 
jirofe.ssor of CJerrnani
Uniier tho auspices of tlio de­
partment of extension they are 
on a-trip to higli sehpols making 
a.^)le^i fpr .students to attend uni­
versity.
'I'hey placofi ompha.sis on tlie 
groat need for training in ;ill 
field.s. For example, more en­
gineers are wanted tlian gradu­
ate from UBC,. there is a tea­
cher .sliortago of i,100, liome ec­
onomies graduates: and (iioliti.iii;; 
.-ire ia great demand.,
They told ,of . an Inlern.i- 
tioniil House, fir.st. one of its 
kind in the country, being est­
ablished at l)BC‘ by the Rotary 
Club.
It.wjll be used first as a social 
centre for foreign students and 
Jater become' a student’s resi­
dence. .
There are 500 students from 
othpp lands attending UBC this 
year. . ' . .
In a colorful ceremony at/ Nel; 
son,- lit. Rev. Philip Roliert 
lioatlie was installed-fourth Bis­
hop of tlie Kootenay. Ahntit OfiO 
clergy, and layrhen from illio 
Kootenay ;ind Okanagan arcsis 
were in ;ittendance.
Attended l»y Chapfain Rev. C. 
II. Iterry of Cirrl.^il Ghureh Galh- 
edrid, Victoria, and Rev. Canon 
A. ‘ R, Fiigles of SI. Saviour’s 
Anglicaii Church,; Pentieton, the 
l);.s|iop-eleel knocked three times 
oil the great west door Of. St. 
.SaVimir’s Catliedral atld' vvas ail- 
nijtted- liy OV E. Ori/./elle, |J‘'o- 
pie's warden,- and Fred Irvine, 
for lit) .years reeter’s warden.
'J'he hisliop eleel -was Welcomed 
liy Vc,i'y Rev. 'P. ^,L; Leadlieater. I 
ri'c'tor of St. .Saviour’s in Nid- 
son, anil w;i.s , aecompanied. Iiy 
dioce.san elianeelhir E. C. .VVtsl- 
del of Kelowna ahd'registrar C. 
It. liamiiion.
'I'lih new lii.shop. said, "it is 
ah inspiring prospect as fine 
faces work as tlie cliief siiep- 
tienl ill tills groat, diocese.. It ,is 
inspiriiii: as it is still a relative­
ly yoilng diocf'.ne and. the spirit 
of the pioneer.s is still among 
us. It' is intimidaiing heciiuso (if 
tlie; (lisliiiguished ''IVtotsteps i 
must follow and because of llie 
weight' of ih” ■ • ■- - * - '
' Ritchie I,OAv-Tops are the very latest note 
in shoe styling... liased on unthentie continental 
i designs. They’re extremely light and 
comfortable, andjiist a.s, correct for busine.hs 
wear as tlicy are for casual wear. Snug-fitting, 
too ... no gap at tlie top, no sli(j| ul tlie 
liccl. 'IMie style sliown lias particiilurly
■ rim and racy linc.s. Your Kitcliic deahi 
lias oilier Low-Tops in soft grain and 
liglitweiglil calf Icatlicrs^ and in the popiil.ar 
ciiarcoal black aiul (diarcoal brown colours.
Spit' (i33, bUicli—StyU 631, broim—About f 12.95
Casahlunca, Morocco, claims 
the world’s blgge.st municipal 
.swimmin.g pool, 1,.57.5 feet long 
iirid 2'IG feet wide. MboVi.sh girls 
often arrive at the, pool in riilies 
and -veils, disappear -into dricss- 
ing ropms and. emerge in brief 
Viathing suits. ■ ‘
\ Bp. right in style with
RITCHIE SHOES EQR MENThe John Ritchie 
Company Limited, - 
Quebec, P.Q.
•mr
310 Main Sti Phone
' > - I 'iSilrtrUIII
_ i' ' V.' " ■ , ■ ■■ ■■r.:
1 >' VI..,, v." ,
f-.V-tl-s
“CREDO OF A CANADIAN’' is. given by J. A. M. Young 
at the annual Canaaian Citizenship-ceremony whieh waa 
hold at the Cvi’o Handshqll last niKht. Seated behind him 
is Judge M. M. CoUiuhoun who adminiaterod tho oath of 
allogiaiico to all present. Mayor Oscar Matson gave a 
.short address on f’tiiiadian citizenship and allegiancq to 
Canada and the ompirci •
Grand Ole Opry 
Draws Crowd
About 1,500 |i('i',snns cheered,
Inughed iiini iipplaudod ' tho 
"Grand Ole Opry’’ .show at Pen­
ticton Memotiiil Arena on WorP. 
ne.sdny night In wlial proved to 
ho an enteiifilnirig program Kf 
songs, liumormiH sklls, Iilllhllly 
jnuslt’ and joltes. ’’ ’
Roy Aeon'. "King of Mounlaln 
Mn.slc", was iiiaHlor of ceromon- 
les (Old kept the two-honr show 
moving at a fast jiaco.
"Big Howdy" Forrcalcr,' 
world’s clnimiiloii fiddler, drew 
Utfity cheers wltli his Intorpro* 
lallon of sneii melodies ns "Hot 
Canary" ami "Listen In the 
Mocking Bird", there were num­
erous hoedowns, hillbilly singers 
.lolirinle and Jack, the Tonne.s- 
see Mmnilnin Boys, jinrodles on 
tlie cla.sslcs,
And llic lovers of tills type 
of inutile tlullliid and cliemct. 
wlton Kitty Wells, Queen of 
American folk ,sinners, renderei 
her hit linltnd "It Wasn’t Gm'
'I'hat Miid(« lloiiUy TonU Angels."
The slmw was follmved by a 
dance.
The last monthly meeting^ of 
the sea.son of the Penticton High; 
Schbor P^TA was held? on^ Afeip 
day evening; ?;;May ''30t‘;dn;Khe 
home ecoiipm ie.s (room? .i.'bfv
highi Schoblfuhd&.lhe chairman­
ship of
After a brief business-'meet­
ing the program opened with tlie, 
topic “Education or Recreation 
wh at i.s, sch oolf or,.? ’ ’ ^ .Tho. speak - 
ers fbrrtied' a synappsitirtiTmdHn-; 
eluded 'WJiyhe .Lbughebd^' ^ 
Smith; Errol. Gay;v MadgefGbrr 
don' and Maitreeni' Pritchard; alii 
high school students. •
Each-, student spoke on. three 
or more'activifies in which they 
were personally intore.Hed' and- 
a very corhprehensive' plc*tUro 
wa.s giveh by each'of them. Thj 
thought was expressed, that eaclv 
activity taught the student to. 
grow up and to broadoni their 
mental education. By taklngi 
part in tho various co-eurricular 
activltioR it taught a' .scjnse' ojC 
re.^iponslbllity and it taught the 
students to live in a' world of 
democracy. In turn |t.S the tea­
chers worked witli .the varlpus 
students on the.se aetivlUes if 
welded a- much bettor .sense* of 
relationship and understanding 
between tho student and the tea­
cher.
The .speakers Wore warmly 
thanked by Mr Guy, ■ He then 
went on to .say this would he 
his last meeting before going to 
Scotland for a year, and ho oxf 
tended to tho P-TA his very bp.st 
wishes for a successful future, 
R. B. Cox then extended, on be­
half of tho executive and mem,^ 
hers of tho' High Schobl P-TA, 
their thanks and approclatloii 
for ail the work that Mr. Gay 
has done as president of the 
High .School P-TA for llie pasf 
two years. Rofroslimonls wore 
served by Miss E. McEachrnn 





Bill’Fontana and "Peppy" the 
only log rolling dog In tlie world 
s Just one of the fourteen! big 
American acis lo lie featured In 
the Sportsmen's Show in Van­
couver starting today continuing 
inttir Juno 11.
At tho gigantic stage and wa­
ter Vevue, other IieadUno acts 
will be Boh O'Lnughlln and his 
trained' hunting dogs from Mln- 
rteapolls, Patsy Jean Hubbard, 
ladles’ fly casting champion; log 
rolling, canoe tilting, Inna fish­
ing plus-fourteen comedy grand­
stand, acts. There-will bo a kid­
dles animal land plus a big 
trout lake tank with over OOf 
fighting trout. Patrons may 
fish find take home all they 
catch.
Surrounding this huge tank 
there will be the hundreds of 
displays ’ and thousands of ex­
hibits ahevvlns: tijc latot in hew 
hunting; fishing and .sportlnj: 
equipment for every memVior o' 
the family. For fifty cents 
there's so much to do and see 
that It will hike more than onr 
afternoon iir eventntii. Matlne»»
are scheduled for Saturday, 
Wednesday and Saturday per- 
formancoa nightly.
This new allow Is sponsrtrod 
)y the PNE and the B.C., Low­
er Mainland Flab and Game As- 
soi.'latloii and is under (be di­
rection of floy Llsogar.
anh^cFnew
TO SHRINK PAINFUl 
HEMORRHOIDS
Science Findi lleelinf SubiUnca Thil 
ItelieTci Prin~-Slidnli| llemonholdi
For (ho first tlnio soionco lma found 
a now hoaling cjuhstnnoa with thg‘ 
iiBlnnishinK idiilit.y to shrink boiner--. 
I'hoiiis iiiui lo ri‘liovo ptiiti. Thousiuids 
Imvo lieog rolipvod--wltboilt rcflorl; 
toHurgory, .. .
In (tiise nflof ciiHo, wnllp gently 
rolioving ’ pain; notiiid riJiltiotloa 
(Nlirinkogo) took pliioit; ' ;
Most ftiimidiiK of nil—rtiflull4t wore 
i|ia tliornugli that BiitTOretii 'mldg 
tsIonlHhing Bl.aiomonts Ilka "FiIm 
hnvo I'casod to bo n probloml"
'I’lto soorot is a now IpHiling 
luhstanno (Bio-Dyno''')—disoovory of 
• t amouii wdsniiiio inaUUiUi.
Now you can got t his new benling
siihslftncn in Hiippository or olujiiionl 
form onllod Preparation W*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores- Satisfaction 
gttaratitOBd' or m'oiioy torunddiL
Aik for McGnviri'i — the broad that’s boked fieiSi every day in -the Okimagaii Valley
•I'f
I -M. MM MM* MM MM MM MM MH MM I
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When painting with a roller, 
line the paint tray i^th heavy 




Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P..A-R-K-I-N-6 ??
Harfords Pluihbingl
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Bequirements 




Layers of Carpels, Linoleum, 
Ail Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
1 sanded and finished like new.
Phohe 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money"
Generators • Starter Units - Voltaao 
Begnlators overbaoled and Gnaranteed






iPaint & Wallpaperl 
Supply




® Sash, Doors & Miilwork 
0 Ofifice Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
m Martin St. Phone 41t3| 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1681 Fairview Rd • Phone 4146i
New Pump Called Ultimate In 
Heating find Cooling 01 Homes
[Burlap Used 
I In Decorations
For your gray , jand navy? suits
and dresses this Spring: a pump 
that’s a flash of brilliant color.
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
^sfittiug
^honeSm
2i25 Yanconver Ave. . Pentieton
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale 
SEE
Burtch & Go. Lid.
355 Main St. ’ Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX
-Teohanleal Uaw/* 














'Ul Nelson Avenue > Penticton 
Genuine Parta and Bervloe 
Phone StSS or 4011
A Complete Window 
Service
• VISNKTIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes — made to mea­
sure.
e AWNINGS — both canvas 
and aluminum for home and 
Industry.
e WINDOW SHADES










124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
An important announcement'^ 
came recently from an electric 
utility exeeutive, president B. L. 
England of the Atlantic City El­
ectric Company. He spoke of the 
heat pump, a device which many 
people regard as the ultimate in 
’the heating and cooling of 
homes. The New Jersey utility 
man said that within three years 
heat pumps will be competitive 
in price with other heating sys­
tems, and that their operation 
will trim a householder’s costs.
He predicted that by 1965, heat 
pumps will heat homes in win­
ter and CQol them in summer for 
a total cost of 105 dollars a year, 
on the average. The entire cost 
will be for electricity. The heat 
pump uses no fuel. In summer, 
it takes heat out of the indoor 
air and pumps it out. In winter, 
it extracts heat from the out­
side air and pumps the heat into 
the house. You may not think 
there is much heat available in 
the frosty outdoors when the 
mercury is down around zero, 
but there is plenty. And the heM 
pump is designed to isolate it 
and bring it in.
. At present, the average cost 
of this year-round air-condition 
ing, all-electric, with no fuel 
runs to some 240 dollars a year, 
Summer is the time for active sports.. There’s no 1 That’s in southern New Jersey, 
doubt about it, even those of us who are past the time in other parts of the country 
of life when we want to indulge in skating, skiing.and it wUl run higher or lower, de- 
other frigid pastimes, still feel the urge to take tennis ® ure average outside
racquet in hand as soon as the sun begins,to beat warm
which came to notice around theon our backs.
And in the household where' 
[there are children or teen-ag­
ers, summer provides a constant 
stream of budding athletes com­
ing home from baseball dia­
mond, tennis court or a dozen 
and one other arenas of ath- 
I letic prowess.
Chances are the. first. place 
[they head for is the bathroom.
Burlap, the rugged material 
associated with feed sacks is 
being used for home decoration. 
This gunny sack material is 
Question: When we moved in-1 available in a variety of weights 
ago, the attic was half-finished, and grades.
The, previous owner had finish- Burlap has been used for cur­
ed one room and put up the tains, draperies, place mats, cu- 
studding in the other half of shion covers, lamp shades, win 
the attic, apparently intending to dow blinds, screens and even 
make a second room.. But he slipcovers, wall coverings and 
sold us the house before finish- chair seats, 
ing the job. I completed the ifg also popular for bulletin 
second room, using knotty pine, boards, coverings for screens 
't looks so much nicer than the and partitions and as back- 
other room, which has wall- grounds for paintings or other 
)oard, that my wife now wants objects of art. 
the whole attic done in knotty
pine. Do I haye to remove the I Minnesota has 30,000 miles of 
old wallboard before putting up fishing streams in addition to its 
the new walls? | h^qo? lakes.
Answer: No, it is not neces­
sary to tear down the wallboard, 
although you may have to make 
an opening in it here and there 
in order to locate studs accur­
ately. Once the studs have been 
located, nail horizontal furring 
strips to them, going right 
through the wallboard. Then 
nail the knotty pine plants to 
the' furring strips just as you 
would do if the wallboard were 
not there. However, a few ad­
justments may be necessary, 
such as repositioning the elec­
trical outlets. Whatever trouble 
you have will not be anywhere 
near the' headache you would 
have if you tore down the wall- 
board, Besides, the wallboard 
wUl- serve as extra insulation.
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut Fosfoiv Cteoner, EoiJor
You’ll save time and effbrt 
when your saws have been 
sharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 
uniform and accurate • • • 
just like new.





















We take all types, al| 
sizes of electrical contracts. 














PAGIFIG PIPE & 
'^LUME LTD.
145 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4020
Because, after active exercise, end of the second world war, 
there’s nothing like a tube or were somewhat different in prin- 
shdwer to refresh and invigor- ciple. They brought up heat and 
ate., coolness, as desired, from under
SHOWER BOOM- :* • the house, below the frost line.
But many families are begin- The modern packaged system is 
ning to experience the conveni- considered much more, efficient,
ence and pleasure of a separate
shower room., .According to the 1^1 ■ ti* ■ - —
Canadian Institute of Plumbing UilVGT A ITGIHGIl 
and Heating, advances in the HSJ
field of shower production, and| i@aCn rirSt nlQ. 
particularly shower cabinets, 
have brought these former lux- OLIVER — Fundamentals m 
uries within the range of the the use of inhalator equipment 
family in the moderate income and basic instruction in artifi- 
bracket. ^ cial respiration were given to the
Imagine the convenience of a first class held in the Oliver 
shower installed in the basement Fire Hall on Monday night, 
ground floor or garage. Home- The course is offered free.of 
coming athletic stars, instead of charge by Oliver Voluntary Fire- 
traUing through; the house and men to women wUling to ^pre- 
upstairs to shower and change, pare themselves to help where 
could do so as soon as they got help is needed in case of an 
mto the house. ' emergency. Pupilswho attend-
And-what a break this would ed the first lesson showed keen 
be for mother, whose arduous interest and will take part in 
duty it usually is to clean up working instructions at the les- 
the bathroom after the bathroom son to be held June 6
CONTRACTORS, HOME
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
Send Us Your Bliiepriiiis 
Completo Jioatin^ J^iyout
made for (2.00. will sup­
ply complete perlmlter heat 
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, rogis- 
ter.s, tank, etc. Average 1200 
sq, it. homo $550,00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can be 
financed, To get early deliv­
ery write now lo P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. Norlh. Vnneou- 
ver, B.C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3089.
Be sure that you will! 
be oble to have that] 
Important shower 
without a pipe 
failure.
Call Morgan's for 
Fast Service.
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A Hooting Co. 
Ltd.




Is In Full Swingl 
Call Ini >
DOORSTOPS
Doorstops with rubber tips I 
can be used to protect walls j 
from heavy furniture. The door­
stops should be screwed into the I 
back of the furniture rather than 
to the, wall. For instance, two I 
doorstops attached to inconspic­
uous parts of the back of a sofa 
would keep the sofa away from j 
the wall. The doorstops should 
be placed in such a manner that] 




has been Aised to clean up ju 
nior. ^
Showers can be installed with 
reasonable ease in a spare cor­
ner of, the basement, or perhaps 
in a cupboard or under stairs 
space that isn’t being put to any 
particularly good use. And the 
ntroduction of the Self-contain­
ed shower cabinet makes the 
problem of installation even 
more simple.
LOW COST
These cabinets are usually 
shipped “knocked down’* and can 
be assembled and installed at 
quite low cost. They are wa­
ter tight to prevent damage to 
floors by dampness, and need 
only be connected with the wa­
ter supply at one end, and the 
drainage at the other. If locat­
ed near existing water and 
drainage pipes, this presents 
little difficulty.
Apart from the refreshing 
qualities of the cool shower af­
ter sports, the shower cabinet 
can also provide the athlete with 
the luxury of a steam room. 
With modern adjustable shower 
valves, it is easy to direct the 
stream against a side or back 
wall. The bather then sits on 
a stool away from tho stream 
of water, and turns on thu show 
er steaming hot. Within min 
utes, he has a steam bath equal 
to tho best.
In houses where tho Installa­
tion of a separate shower room 
is Impractical, tho combination 
tub and shower may fill tho bill. 
Many people who oven prefer u 
tub bath still like to rinse off 
with a shower. If tho tub is 
not fitted with a shower, instal­
lation Is not nearly as difficult 
as some people imagine.
While It is true that a show­
er with pipe concealed In tho 
wall Is most desirable, the ex­
posed shower fitting Is an at­
tractive addition to any bath­
room. It has the advantage also 
of being inexpensive and easy 
to install.
ADJUSTABLE VALVES 
Recent developments In show- 
valves have completely done 
away with most of the objec­
tions that some people had to 
shower bathing. Overhead 
valves, for Instance, have been 
replaced by adjustable valves in' 
the wall of the cabinet. Those 
can be ndjuated so that tho 
spray Is directed high or low 
on tho body as desired, or, to 
tho sides of the cabinet.
One most unpleasant fault, 
that of sudden temperature 
changes has been corrected by 
the introduction of thermostat­
ically controlled shower valves.
The course takes about .three 
weeks.
USE INSECT SPRAYER
There are many repair pro­
jects which call for wetting 
down the surface with water. 
One home handyman keeps an 
insect sprayer for just this pur­
pose. The little jar attached to 
the sprayer is filled with water. 
It is especially effective for such 
things as wetting down plaster 
which is to be patched. The 
sprayer automatically sends the 
water into all corners of the 
opening.
SPRING CLIPS
Ordinary spring clips, such as | 
are used in offices and schools, 
make excellent clamps for small 
duty, emergency j.obs in thej 
workshop. ' .'
BACKACHE
Backache is often canted by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-oyt and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
(he kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better-sleep’ better—work better. 
Get Ilodd's Kidney Pills now. 61
Among other Innovations are 
valves that "aerate” the water. 
This moans that tho original 
oxygen content, sometimes lost 
on the long journey through 
pipes. Is restored to the water, 
and nothing Is more refreshing 
than a shower in "aerated" 
spray.
For tho summer athlete, the 
shower is both healthful and re­
storative. Easy and Inexpensive 
to Install, and a groat labor-sav­
or for tho housewife, the show­
er room Is u “must" In any now 
or modernized Canadian homo.
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us tor a 
thorough job 
In Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo arc exports In any kind of 




Pliono .3608 or contact 






Point Now For 
Exterior Home Protection
Protoet your home invawtmoiiit by givinii It tb« 
protection of bighcDt qiiBlIty exterior heu«e palut« 
Mdnotuel X 1« menuAioturedl from finest raw 




213-215 Main Sh - Penticton Phone 3144
in just the quantities you need for Building - Driveway
and Lawns.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $5.00
Agent for Pres-To-Logs . .. the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one
up.
Bassett’s
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, ;
' Gravel, Shqie’,,;. .
PHONE 3-0-5-43-0-5-4
100% PURE HoDse Colors 
from Nature's Own Polottel,
New you can add the beauty ol naturaj 
lo th# outilda of your homal
Tho 100^ Pure House Paint eolot^ 
range has been extended to a total of 
48 colon, including the “Trend and 
Forecast’’ colors selected and added 
on the basis of actual color-preference 
sampling at over 100 Canadian stores.
Each Is carefully formnlated to maintain tho Manln-Senour Tradi­
tion of quality and color-fastness.
Each is fortified with alkyd resin, for easier application, greater 
durability, longer beauty.
No Second Coot Needed with "Solo-Coot” White I
When white is needed, use Solo-Coat White, Canada's finest quality 
Itouse paint which gives you “2 Coat Painting With 1 Brush Strokel’!
Covers most old painted surfaces in one coat 
Instead of two because it has double the hiding 
pigment. The second cx»at is actually built-in!
A single coat of Solo-Coat White actually out- 
laacs two coats of ordinary paint, actually 
welcomes dirty weather, because each rainfall
leaves itcleaner* 
fresher look­
ing, whiter than 
evert
—' |i iiimawpiiFffPDftniRR '■ ■ ■





PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLIES LTD. 
and Me & Me LTD.
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Vi
t«s^
COMPETiflON IS TOySH I
Competition is tough in the oil 
business,too. Whi ie m helievd 
. Itnpa-ial is the. !^iet oil company 
in Canada> its far from the 
only one. We're beset on ali sides 
by healthy competitors.
From the Maritimesto 
British Columbia more than 
240 companies are competing 
in the seawh fbr crude oil.
In 45 refineries from Halifex 
to Vancouver, 24 companies 
refine this crude oil into hundreds 
of usefiil oil products.
In all of Canada, scores of 
imaikelihg companies compete 
tor the motorist's




In all its operations 
ftom coast to coast, Imperial Oil 
faces competition which is vigorous 
and resourcetlii,benefiting both 




































41 Spread to dry








S3 Fdrever and 
ever, —-
84 Not a-----
to stand on 
55 Wading bird
56 Animal fat 









6 Perceptive ' 
person
7 Dry, as wine





11 No great— 
17 Egg dish







24 —- bn cob 40 Repairs
25 Fencing sword 41 Tendency
26 Regions 42GudrLm’6
27 Evergreen tree husband
great number of j^ears in the 
past, are also exporting this 
year. Mr. Argue wanted to know 
why Argentina, with a much 
weaker Economy than Canada’s, 
was able to dispose of large 
quantities of its surplus wheat 
and still give the farmers a floor 
price of $2.75 a bushel — a much 




A former resident of Penticton, 
Mrs. Fern Jestin, passed^ away 
in Victoria on Sunday. Slie was 
a native of Humboldt, Saskat 
chewan.
She is survived by her hjiS'
band, two sisters, Mrs. D. Wil­
liam of Lac Vert, Sask., Mrs. B. 
Sherrer of Roseburg, Oregon, 
four brothers, Dewey, and Wil­
liam of Idaho, Henry Schmelzel 
of Penticton, Earl Schmelzel of 
Prince George.
Prayers were said on Wednes­
day in Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel, 
Victoria, with funeral services
In the town of Icod in the Ca­
nary Islands off northwest Afri­
ca stands the largest dragon tree 
in the world, reputedly 3,000 
years old. It .is nearly 50 feet in 
circiimference at the base of the 
trunk.
yesterday in St. Andrew’s Cath­
edral followed by interment in 
Royal Oak Burial Park, Victoria.
BUGS BUNNY
ism
28 Not the 
faintest —-











































The Bill that will consolidate 
the various Canadian National 
Railway Statutes into a single 
Act was before the House last 
week. The four Independent 
I members of the House moved 
an amendment that would kill 
the bill as they claimed that the 
I company, under ' this new act, 
would be in the trucking busi­
ness on a large scale. The ob­
ject of the CNR is to use trucks 
and bus service where rail traf­
fic does not warrant train ser­
vice. The Social Credit group 
joined with the Independents as, 
according to Mr. Solon Low, 
they objected to the CNR getting 
extra powers [that could _be used 
to rush private enterprise. The 
Bill passed Parliament by a vote 
of 173 to 15.
By O. L Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
any claims that private stations 
owners might have. According to 
Mr. Allard, most radio stations 
are doing fairly well. The six 
stations that went out of busi­
ness last 'year vfere all FM sta­
tions. Asked for the reason, Mr. 
Allard said that FM stations nev­
er did get really established be­
cause the public showed no ^ in­
terest in this type of reception. 
'Therefore, without an audience, 
the stations folded up. Some 
criticism was levelled at the type 
of programs coming over the 
CBC but, it is generally agreed, 
that the average Canadian pro­
gram is of a higher standard 
than the average United States 
program.
The committee on capital pun­
ishment has concluded its public
I
’ taring. ^ The last -witness was 
le official Quebec hangman 
rho gave gruesome and detailed 
vidence regarding his chosen 
areer of public hangman. He 
2stified of the difficulties in 
arrying out his particular job 
tating that, on one occasion, he 
lad actually hanged a man who 
vas already dead from a heart 
Lttack. He later criticized the 
vitnesses and officials, including 
loctors, who attended these 
langings officially. He said that 
hey were often too drunk to 
:arry out their functions proper- 
y. This committee are now con­
sidering all the evidence placed 
aefore them and, should -tiapital 
punishment continue in Canada, 
this is certain, drastic changes 
will be made in the. method of 
carrying out the supreme pen 
alty. The question of the contin­
uation of lotteries in any form 
is still undecided. As I once be­
fore pointed out, the nature of 
the evidence submitted on this 
point would indicate an over­
whelming desire to have lotteries 
under State control and supervi­
sion instead of the present chaot 
Ic situation where, in some prov 
Inccs, particularly Ontario, raf­
fles and bingo games are a dally 
occurrence. Although it la 
against tho law to hold public 
bingo games, nevertheless, here
private Radio Stations giving ■ -------- -------------- -
evidence this week. Among them 
wore Mr. Elphlcke of Vancouver, 
i’rormorly of Kelowna, and Mr.
Maurice Flnno'rty of Ponllcton.
Mr. Flnnerty told tho Committee 
that th6 three radio stations —■
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
-— wore working togotlier in tho 
hopes of establishing a Televi­
sion outlet In tho valley. This 
slatomont was not enlarged up­
on but, I presume —. and I hope 
—. that before very long this 
group will be able to establish 
a TV outlet. Tho main conten­
tion of the private radio stations 
was that they should not bo suta- 
joct to tho rules of the govorni 
mont controlled CBC. They 
claimed that an Independent 
body should be established to 
govern both radio and television.
Mr. Allard of the radio bureau 
stated’ that no other country had 
a system like Canada whore the 
control of private stations was 
In tho hands of its biggest com­
petitor, tho government ownet 
CBC. He Insl’uncDd the control of 
tho Canadian railways as an ox 
ample of where all railways, in 
eluding tho government owned 
CNR, are under fhe jurisdiction 
and control of a separate body — 
that Is, the Board of Railway 
Commissioners. In tills, way, nl 
railways are placed on a fair ant 
equitable footing. This CBC 
control, Mr. Allard contended, 
had cveated Injustices In alloca­
tion of certain stations. The CBC 
by reason of its powerful con­
trol, took over areas whore Bioy 
desired la •stablibli in splia
/w,fiEE.ir5Njor 
THAT BAD REALLY, 
a* SUZ’LL PROBIV 
TURN UP AFTER 
A WHILE.' .
HOW CAN HE?
tSOBj YOU JUST 
AS MUCH AS 
SAID A MESS 
OF ANIMALS 
GOT 'IM'
, WEUyl DUNNO.BLnryvEH- . 
PI30BLY BECAUSE / « ItAS A 
HE WAS SUCH A ( HeNDSOMg 
RNE, UPSTANOltl’y DEVIL, 
PHV5ICAL SPECIMEN?! WASNT
Cedr. 1859 to *
TWOKAY NOW,
' ALLEY.. I\L TRY TO 
,BE BRAVE.. CARRY 
, ON TH' MAHON'S 
, WORK ALONE, 
SOMEHOW^
..£05 WSUZZIE'S
throne'll be all .
READY FOR 'IM / MAKE 
WHEN HE COMESl ALL RISHT, 
BACK-IF HE
.ON\y BY THEN LJIVELL, OFFHAND, I 0lS4f^
FM AFRAtO HtS ^ HOW YOU'D RX A
THRONE'S fiONNA S j THRONE SC'S IT'D/
NEED SOME / BE COMFORTABLE
ALTERATIONS?^ FOR A WNG WTTH
■k




BIDBAU rOUR-DOOR TOWN SEDAN
METEOR-SMARTEST CAR IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD 
V-8 POWER BONUS; EXCLDSIVE TRI-TONE BEAUTY
In Ottawa 8,000 people attend tho 1 
Coliseum where cars, refrigera­
tors and other equipment are 
given away as prizes each week. 
Other provinces enforce the law 
to the limit. Tho committee will | 
recommend some uniform obser­
vance of this contentious law. 
vanco of tho law.
As a member of tho Agricul­
tural Committee, I was exlromo- 
y Intorestod In tho evidence giv­
en by Mr. Mclvor, tho chairman 
of tho Canadian Wheat Board, 
regarding tho marketing of our 
surplus wheat. Apparently, thol 
United States la determined to 
rid Itself of all wheat surpluses 
jy "give-away" deals and he 
thought that Canada would bo 
11 advised to try and compote' 
against It. In the United States, 
surplus foods are being exchang­
ed for tho local currencies of 
any country willing to purchase 
or barter for It. Also, a great 
deal has been sent out of the' 
country ns an absolute gift. Mr. 
Mclvor stated that Canada had 
protested to Washington that 
those schomoa wore infringing 
on Canadian Export Markets 
but, ho said, hla complaints have 
produced no results of any kind. 
This year, Canada’s exports had 
increased slightly but tho US 
Bhlpmcnta had raced far ahead. 
Added to this competition, Arg­
entina has also entered the field 
by exchanging wheat on a bart­
er basis us well us for the cur­
rency of the country with which 
It Is doing buHlnesH. Other coun­
tries, such as Franco and Bel­
gium tliat have not exported for
Choose from 4 smart series 
Rideau, Niagara, Meteor, Station Wagon 
featuring 3 overhead-valve V-8's 
162Hp.-175Hp.-182Hp.'<'
Como, see the car with more style-sotting boautir 
than all others in its class—V-8 Meteor I It’s entirely 
now from bumper to bumper, even to its new tubeless 
tiros. And everywhere you look, dramatic touches 
give Meteor grace ahd livolinoaa that set it apart, 
head and shoulders above the ordinary! There are 13 
beautiful body styloa—all longer, lower, and wider; 
You got a V- 8 power bonqs without pasdng a premium!' 
Meteor models offer a 162 Hp. ovorhead-valvo V-8; 
Hidoau and Niagara models a 176 Hp.ovorhead-valva 
' V-8, Both are backed by experience gabled in monu* 
faoturing over 17 million V-8 engines. A 182 Hp.* 
is available with Morc-O-Matio Drive.*
In Meteor V-8 you’ll fool instantanoouii roaponaa 
whenever you need big rosorvoa of smooth power to 
whisk you out of "tight spots", level out stoop hilU* 
or for safe passing on tho highway. You’ll bo b»* 
mediately aware of now steering easo and oxtro- 
smooth riding. That’s because now ball-joint suspon* 
sion gives virtually friction-free front wheel action, 
and ombodios front springs tilted to ouahion oui 
head-on os well os up-and-down shock..
V-8 POWER IN'EVERY MODEL AT NO ADDED COST
MCUI UMOOTHNNIf, QUIlTNIlf 
IlLlI AND ICONOMY reaul* 
from thoroaghly proved 
advancements in Meteor’s 
groal overhead-valva V-8 
engines. Full torque la trans­
mitted to the roar wheels in 
7/lOOths of a Bsoond to giva 
brilliant piok-up in all apood 
ranges. With Mero-0-Matlo 
Drive srou have the option of a 
182 Hp4 overhead-valva V-8 
angine. .
Completa eholca of Power 
Aflslsts. 4-way power seat* 
moves up-down-forward^back. 
Power-lifts on all windows*, 
too, are, push-button oontroUod. 
Power iteering* and power 
brakes afford sxtradriving sosal
etc THU MOIT BIAUTIFUl 
OEiL INTERIORIevorxsroatod for 
a low-prioed car. Now ideas in 
colourful interior deoign, now 
high-foslhon upholstery and trim.
*Optional at extra ml







AT NO ADDED COIf
I' n II t :l O II H,,ll ,0 t ..C A H A |J A
Inland Motors Limited
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellii Pentictohi B.C
SAFE BUY USED CARFOR A SEE YOUR METEOR DEALER
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CKOV - 630 kc. , .
Liederkranz cheese is m^de' on­
ly in Van Wert, O. Sixty.-three' 
years ago an apprentice ' in a 
cheese factory accidentally dis­
covered the formula' for. a tahg'y 
soft-ripening cheese. He' named 
it Liederkranz iri honor of a Ne\y 
'^ork singing society to which it 
was served. . i
f'.' i>J:■ V-.
Services in
Tim PUPSBYTEEIAN OIIIIEOH 
" in.oanaoA-
St. Andrew’s, Pehtleloii 
(Corner Wade and Mai'tin)




lilr-lS a.m. ■— Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Rev. Dr, D. A. Smitli, D.D. 
Guest Preacher.
■Visitors coi’dlally welcome













9:45 a.m. ^-- Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. ■— Worship find 
Breaking of Bread 
7:.30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
.'?:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Wed/iesday
You are Welcome
Wade Avenue Hall y 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, June.5 
3:00 p.m; — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, Yon Are Welcoirie
n. — Holiness Meeting 
n. — Salvation .Meeting 
Ti. Sunday School 
Tuesday




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hultley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
PENTrCTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ern^t Bands 
619 Winnipeg Street 
**" Dial 3031 or 2684 ,
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Speaker: Rev. G. G. Harris, B.Ed; 
' Music — Senior Choir 
,7:30 p.m. — Film presentation 
“The Story of Ruth” ; , 
v; Service in the School Room. 
, JVTusic — Senior Choir.
f HRISTIAN- SCIENCE 
SOCIETY .
815 Fairview Road 
< Sunday,, Jime 5
Suriday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: GOD THE ONLY 
CAUSE AND CREATOR. 
Golden Text: Acts 4:24. Lord, 
Thou art God, which hast 
made heaven, and earth, 
and the sea, and all that in' 
.... them is.
; Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays; .'.
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
. Road, Wednesday • afternoons 
2:00 to 5:00.
' Everybody Welcome .
CHURCH OF THE. NAZARENE 
Ecldiardt at ERis 
Rev. Ji B. Spittal' - Pastor 
Dialf 3979^
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Sunday Services 
7:30 p.m. — Suriday Services
All Are Welcome
St. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cori Winnipeg dn.d Orchar^ ,Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eagles 






a.m. •— Holy Communion 
a.rrj. --- Church, SqhoQl, 
a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
p.m. — Evening Prayer 
Naramata




. ■, ■ ■■ 1 ( ■
“The Washington State Apple 
;Blossom Festival! will be held 
in Wenatchee, Wa.shington, .'on 
May 3, 4 and. 5, in 1956,” says 
Chester C. Kimni', managing 
.secretary of the organization, 
“This is in ■lino .With the per­
manent policy adopted by tho 
e.xCcutive corrimiftee of the Fes­
tival Association .two years ago. 
The dates arc' the' Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday prior to the 
first Sunday in May. This poli­
cy will prevent the Fe.stjval from 
falling on the Saturday prior;to 
Mother’s Day. -
“The committee, in.' checking 
the average h|oom time, found 
that in normal years the poiik 
bloom occurred at approximate- 
'ly May'1 in the Orchards near 
the City of Wonafehee.
“The dates will, be announced 
early each! year in . order that 
other festivals ■ and. events rnay 
be planned and so that there 
will ho' minimum interference 
with other events . throughout 
the .state.” Kimm concluded.
Formosa boasts a 65 pey cent 
literacy i-ate, high ' by Asian 
stapdards. says tho National Geo­
graphic Society. Total enrollment 
in the island's 1,.500-odd schools, 
including one university and 
eight colieges, is c.stima|cd at 
more than 1,2.50,000.
; A novel seeding machifte, which 
drops one .seed at a time and 
eliminates the need for thinning 
grain and truck crops, has been 
patented by Sigmund Stokland 
of Stavanger, Norway.
Bunchy beads will carry into 
summer for wear in the cooler 
evenings, if there are any. To 
set off these bulky favorites, a 
black camisole 
rising sort.
top of the higlr-
__f ^ .
Tlii.s adverilsemeiu is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Coiuiol Hoard or by ilic Govcniniciu ot Hritish Columbia.
wS*:
4
- ____ ____ .__ - something”, That something, is a
wildfire bronc named Knox City aiid tanning the saddle is none other than Ellie 
Lewis. Pentictprir and district will have a chance-ta see plenty of this hiiid'ofc action 
tomorrow afterhpon at the Legion sponsored Western Canada Saddle Bronc' 
Championships in Queen's Park rodeo.'grounds. The big show starts,at two o’clock.
For a switch from traditional 
wedding boUquots, how alinut 
carnations with a 'tiny trail of 
white, pink and candy-.strijjod 
ivy? Or white lilac with pink 






15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154:19 529.59 755.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
■ Abort poyn),i)li cover tviiylhingl 
Cvtn S Poymenl, toe, in-btivrton 
atnovnit oro in.ptopoilion. (Con.)
► Get your lo.an here in 1 trip. Employed meh arid vvoinpn, phone first 
—give a, few simple facts-—upon approval, come in to.pick up cash. 
So phone . . . write . . . or come jn today! ■
Loans $50 lo $1200 or more on Signature, Furniture, or Auto
221 MASN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES nUANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans made lo residents of oil surrounding towns * Personal Finance CompoDi)' of Conodo
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
SundU^y, dune 5 • - •
' 9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
• Bible-Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service^ 
Monday
■7:30 p.m. — Young People’is- 
' Meeting.
.M. ; . Wednesday . >
8:00 p.m. Bible Study
Visitors Walconie -
Ambulahce Service
Memorleils Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 ' - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vtnee Gorberiy
Phono 2670 Phono' 4280
. 4^-BE, GL/Ai.: '
First of all I ■ wapt to say 
thank you to all the , ^bod folk 
who attended the square .dance 
jamboree held, at thg arena Ibst 
Saturday. It Was encouraging 
tOi the' executive of • the Peach 
Cito^ Promenaders to know that 
tliere were 1/7' sqiiiares on the 
floor at one time hrid a few ex 
tras for the roiund- dancing 
From' the dxpres^ijons off’ merri­
ment heard on the floor every 
one seemed to be/having a good 
time.
I have ' ofijen thought about
GAWSTON NOTES
t
DUEE : ELLINGTONand? V’his 
fambus/brehestraV^ appear; at 
the ,Mem6rial^'Arena • oh Monday 
night, under sponsorship / of " the 
Pehticton Kinsmen /. Club. ' The 
combined flpor' and: dance gets 
underway at 8 p.m. and lasts 
until 12:30 a.m. . ' ,
The Word of G/tdds quisk> and. 
/pbtverlTii, and .sliarpcr than 
any two edged, sword.-r-Heb. 
4:12. ; ’ ,
My Word . k . shall' not retuim 
unto Me void, but it shall ac- 
coinpIlHli that vyhiuh I please,, 
.and it shall prosper in the 






listing the names of all the'yls- 
itofs hilt this would take too 
much space' so 'will‘ have ‘ to be 
content to list the names of 
tho.se dancers whof travelled the 
longest distances to dance with 
us. They are as follows.' Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Prante, Bellingham, 
■Wash.; Mr. -and! Mrs.' Joe-iKriip- 
schleld, Renton, Wash.; Pearl 
Jacobson, Tacoma? Wash.; Jen­
nie and- FrnbeiS 'Jarries, Nelson; 
Mr. and Mrs., ^H.' Gray, Vancou­
ver; Marg and;Ron Oran,?Chasc; 
Ernie. Punk, Chh.se; Eleanor and 
Frank Felgand, West.Vancouver, 
Others frpm Kelowna; Ollybr, 
Summerlahd, Hodloy, etc., are 
part of the .family and wo sec 
each Athbr often. • .
Lineup of dunces fori.the nejet 
month Is as follo'ws: Juno '4 at 
Oroville, al.so: at, Ornuk. Wa.sh.; 
Juno 11, at the Kaloderl Hall, 
sponsored by the Oliver group.s; 
Juno 18, at the Youth Centro in 
We.st Summerland,. spon.sored by 
Ihe West Suhimeiiand Pairs and 
Squares Club;' June 25, at tho 
Pentieton MemorInrAronn, spon­
sored by tho Peach City Prom- 
oniulei’H. On this,, t date ftnrry 
GfuiniKl of RlchlahiL Wash., will 
offielulo and tlioro will bo a 
(lance clinic in the aflornoon, 
with a real bang-MP dance in 
the ovonin'g. pari^V Garland is 
one of the top Instructors ami 
callers and every dantbr' wllli- 
In travelling dlstaneo of tho 
arena should plnri^/to attend.
A number of square dancers 
enjoyed the domonsi ration at 
tho arena on Wddnosday . night 
after tho Grand Old Opry.
Square dnimlng is 'fun —• why 
don't you Join in the fun?
GAWSTON — Mr. and Mrs; 
Caspar Galloway- were' visitors 
at the home: of Mr. and. Mrs. W. 
Beecroft over the holiday .week 
end; Mr. Galloway took part in 
the' Victoria -Day - Parade and 
Rodeo in Keremeos. W. Bee- 
oroft led the parade with the 
Union! Jack, accompanied by: 
Mrs. J-., Macglashari. with” the 
Stars and Stripes. ■ • .
iS »> vl .
The floated entered by the 
Roweliffe Cannery, took first 
prize in the commercial class at 
the May 23 celebrations in Kere­
meos. This float was largely 
the work of Mrs. Arnbrose and 
her daughter Irene, and was 
outstanding among many beauti­
ful exhibits. The small people 
representing the various fruits 
and vegetables seemed to enjoy 
their novel roes. Kathy Ritchie 
was a tomato and her sister' Jan-' 
et a plum, Patricia Sanderson 
a peach, Dick Stewart a bean, 
Denny Rodbom an apple, Fred­
dy Hicks spinach, Brian Edde- 
burn was Popeye. Thlsjflhe col­
lection of fruits and vegetables 
was under the charge of Irene 
Ambrose. Bill Beecroft won . the 
“turn .stakes” race at the rodeo 
for tho second year in a row.
Among those attending the As­
sociated Boards of Trade ban­
quet at,O.K. Falls were Mls.s E. 
J. Dunnett, G. Leplngwoll, J. 
Worfifold, C. Finch and J. C. 
Morris.
i!> i!> til
Attending the South Okanag­
an Elementary Schools’ track 
meet hold last Saturday In Pen­
ticton wore Diane Gonimoll, Bet­
ty Burns, Sliirloy Lusted, Nancy 
Rash, Shirley Trigg, Bernice 
Walker, Jim Evans, Keith Fox 
and Brian Morloy, Brian came 
first in Ihe high jump and Jim 




enough for every doy-
ehohdh ior evening .
Nylons
In lov«V "Cutloln Coll" Colouni, 
Smoili llil Ovation . OnfioQn 
Provo fneor#'' Slor Cotl
Spoiliahl , ; TiluntpK
A product of Hosiery Mills--
creators of a complete style range of outstanding Whisper Nylons
EXCLUSIVELY AT THE BAY — $1.50
ITS WONDERFUL
Join In the festival of flavor! Plon now 
to make summer meals more nppfjlizing; 
with refreshing dairy foods. They’arc so 
varied, so delicious, and full of the values 
you need for sparkling good health.
For free copies of Marie Fraser’s Dairy 
Foods Recipe Booklets write:
“Self-drive"' automobiles may 
now bo ordered in advance nl tho 
railroad stations of 29 German 
cities and loft at the stations 
when tlio travelers depart.
The Badlands National Monu­
ment In Soulh Dakota contplns 
120,000 acres of fantastically 
eroded earth and rock.







AT YOUR fAVOWte fOOD STORE
